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receive Contest school board seats
f * w * r
.prune
Shippers received more than $1,100,000 from B.C, Tree Fruits 
Ltd. in the peach and prune pools, which closed recently.
All packinghouse charges must be deducted from the amount 
to arrive at the net payment to growers.
B.C. Tree Faults said tho peach pool figures was > approximately 
$763,000 and the {mine p o d  $431,000, making a total for the two 
of $1,194,000.;.. ; ,
Closing prices "compared favorably with last year.” . '
The organization explained, that r—— —---- ;------ r-*r----- ,-----------
•an exact comparison is not possible 
because of the many grades and 
varieties involved and the changes 
from year to year.
Peach pool closed November 26 
and the prune plum pool Dec. 1.
Some retailers in Alberta have 
complained of the quality of B.C. 
fruit, but are reported to be well 
satisfied with the cell-pack Mc-
Northern Ontario retailers are 
finding the junior boxes a great 
help in increasing sales. Vancouver 
reports handi-paks very popular.
Although Flemish pears are of 




Several local lawyers, along with 
Magistrate Alex Marshall are at­
tending the Fall Assizes which 
opened in Vernon this morning.
Two Kelowna men hre scheduled 
to appear on charges of perjury.
COUNCIL MEETING
Regular meeting of the Kelowna 
City Council will take place tonight 
in council chambers at 8.00 o'clock.
City Jnnior Chamber plans 
"Get out and vote" campaign
s civic
M ore unsettled 
weather forecast
MRS. A. C. McFETRIDGfc E .: L. MORRISON H. IS. HARRISON SMITH
V‘£?̂  Vi
MEETING TONIGHT 
A meeting of Kelowna and Dis-
CECIL. DODDS
Jubilee committee anxious 
to obtain old photographs 
of Kelowna for anniversary
Citizens, of Kelowna and district are being asked to go 
through their attics, old photograph albums and trunks to turn up 
pictures of Kelowna in the early days.
Jubilee committee making plans for the city’s 50th anniver­
sary is anxious to obtain these pictures so that they can be dis­
played during next year’s celebration. Photographs should be' 
turned over to Jim Hudson/ secretary of the jubilee committee, 
where they will be in safekeeping. A special committee will then
compile a historical picture story of the city. ' ______ ____ ____
Old hockey pictures will be turned over to the arena, rowing h d d  a t l h e '  poTice'office*
ThfeC’.people are contesting the two school board seats in next 
Thuwday’s civic election. They Are Mrs. A. C. McFetridge, H .S .
Harirson Smith and E. L. Morrison. Both Mrs. McFetndge and 
Mr. Morrison are seeking re-election.,
Cecil Dodds was elected by acclamation wheji he was the 
ofrly individual to file nomination papers for the election of a 
trustee for a one-year term- ; • '  ,
Voting takes place at the Community Hcalth Centre from tr£ t mIhot H^k^AMocidionTx- 
8 a.m.'to 8 p.m. Ratepayers will, also votevon a $200,000 water ccutive is slated for 7.30 tonight m 
intake bylaw and cast ballots on the fluoridation referendum. the Memorial Room of the arena.
„■, ,, -— ■-■ ■-■ my-— ■—tl j » ii1 ibwjcw —a— a—agaariaaaaacgacxsagaeaaBesssaeagsaaagaegasxai
Have egotistical pride;
J. W. Hughes, who first started raising peacocks 
as a hobby, now finds the venture profitable
, Kelowna Junior Chamber of Commerce will throw its weight 
behind the “Get-out-and-vote” campaign when citizens march to 
the polls next Thursday.
Voting will take place in the Community Health Centre from 
8.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m. City Comptroller Doug Herbert has been 
• Unsettled w ither eevedn, the ^ ^ "8 officer, end City Clerk. George Dunn deputy 
Okanagan .Valley, with -a-*promise. FtfUiruiig officer,. 4 . •
of more rain,-is predicted for the ' While the three retiring council members were'returned by 
early part of this week. increase in acclamation, there is a three-way fight for the two vacant seats on 
both maximum and minimum teqi- the sehnnl hoard -  - -
peratures has been recorded this k S
last four days. r  term on the board, .  _ . . . . . .
Thursday, December 2 .showed a Those contesting the two-year term on the school board are 
high of 37 and a low of 20: Sunday; Mrs. A. C. McFctridge, E. L. Morrison, and H. S. Harrison Smith.
Cecil .Dodds will fill the unexpired one-year 
caused through the resignation of Vic Gicgoiy. 
, 
the high was 44 and the low 34. Mrs. McFetridge and Mr. Morrison are seeking reflection,'while 
Precipitation yesterday was Minch- Mr. Smith is a newcomer in,the civic election field. -* 1
Nominations




By GORDON HOBSON f
Aladdin would have rubbed his 
lamp; Mpe Fairy God-mother would 
have/waved her wand, all I^did 
Was tap-my pipe on ,the Ponderosa 
pine against" which .we leaned—J. 
W: Hughes, Bob Mhkin, and I.
The iky-. around-, Lakeside -Farm 
in • Okanagan Mission; darkened. 
With a great flapping, of.; wings, 
forty' of . the most exotically vain 
creatures on earth left their roost 
aboVe us for the safety of the sur­
rounding’ bams. . ... ;
Mr.Hughes couldn’t  suppress his 
chuckles :at, my bewilderment ' 
“Hobby, of mine,"’ . he’ laughed,
and mvingihoB to the aquatic club and those o t general interes'i D acriM  'a , a-'-hra*. 2 ^ S i2 t £ ? S % lS r iS !S
Will be used by the committee. frame With-did! black fenders, black males Isn’t that-rieht\Bob’” he
WhereVCr _’■ —J __• •» ht>11 and a-wiro pftrrter.nn ♦Vw».ft1rtht ., . . .. . • . . .  - '
fied by the , owner 
A* giant anniversary, 
grace the foot o'
dicide^S’ b yV e 'T u E8 storing. I f  A l A A f A l l  HugKes”bette^imoW>'keib^a
PAinvnSttnA • I
A partially stripped-man’s bicycle 
was recently recovered -by - ■ local 
RCMP on Bernard-Avenue .near 
Paramount Theatre, .and. is-.being
School board accepts tender
Tender o f G. Briese, contractor, forThe four-room addi- 
.fiontoKelowna Junior High School has been accepted by 
the trustees of School District No. 23. Mr. Briese submitted 
the lowest tender of $31,564. ' v  t
While the. tender has been accepted by the local board, 
formal appovai must be given by the department of education.
Other tenders considered by trustees were from Busch 
Construction, Kelowna, $34,638; Dominion Construction, Kel­
owna, $36,680; D. J. Lang, Kelowna, $37,616 and Stange 
Construction Co., Vancouverf $37,840.
It was indicated ttiat construction will get underway early 
in 'the new year following formal appovai of the tender by the 
dejpfirtment bf education.. . . .
■ -X->-■ -■ J-.-' ";v V ;U . ' . V ; - .  . ' -..O' -- ; V V
The Jaycees have always taken an active part in “Get-out-the- 
vote” campaign, and they plan a personal telephone call drive.
In addition to electing school 
trustees, ratepayers will also vote 
on a $200,000 domestic water intake 
bylaw, and will also cast ballots on 
a fluoridation referendum.
Only taxpayers will be allowed to 
vote on the bylaw, while all those 
registered on the voters’ list will be 
entitled to cast'ballots on the refer­
endum. .
RECOMMEND APPROVAL 
City Council has gone on record 
recommending approval of both 
measures. The water intake bylaw 
is termed a "must”- in view of the 
increased contamination in the area 
where the present intake pipe is 
located.
If citizens approve the fluoride-
the
Aid.
The former came to Kelowna with 
her husband, four years ago to re­
tire. She took her Normal school 
training in Winnipeg, and for two 
years taught mixed grades in rural 
Manitoba schools. She later train? 1 
ed in the School of Nursing at Win­
nipeg General Hospital, and this 




Tentative planspall* for a biassed 
church service in the City Park to 
start'off jubilee week May 1. The 
anniversary date, May 4, will be a 
civic holiday with possibility of ,a 
paade in the afternoon.
There will be a tribute banquet 
to pioneers of the district, and a
■ % • • - / , . ••. .
Yale Bar Association head
(Special to The Courier) south. -This, He said, would drain 
River
on the anniversary cake will be 
turned on. The day will be climax­
ed by a street dance.
Jubilee steering committee chair­
man is Aid. Act Jackson.
The weather
VERNON-D. C. Fillmore, of Ke-
as at presentspecial' ceremony when the lights • lowna was named president of the BC” instead of throughYale Bar Association , at the_,organ­
ization’s annual meeting , in Vernon 
Saturday. Vice-presidept is John R.
Kidston, of Vernon; secretary,
Humphrey Blake, Kelowna. Execu­
tive: Peter Seaton, Vernon; T. G.
Bowen-Colthrust, Kamloops; D. S.
McTSvish, Salmon Arm; .Gordon 
Halcrow, Penticton, and. JOhn 
Ewing, of Princeton.
Hon. Robert Bonner, attorney 
general, was guest speaker. His 
talk was on the' economic develop­
ment of. B.C.. with emphasis on the 
.1 extension of the P.G.E.: north and
Max. Min.
December 2 ........). 37 20
December 3... 27
December 4.... ....... 39 32
December 5.... ...... 44 34
Prec.
Appears here in ice show
as 'one of'thb- original- grape grow­
ers rather- than:'a bird fancier,’ ’led 
me :past -haylofts, and trees from 
which the disturbed peacocks look­
ed askance. .... "-/‘ v,
"Worse than turkeys to -raise,” 
he said, "but . since 1939, , the year 
I started keeping them, we’ve had
a lot of fun. doing it and Haven't . „  it „
lost a bird.” If the Kelowna Chamber of Com-
Mr. Hughes started his hobby merce was looking for an ambas- 
with, three. varieties of peafowl; sa^or to Britain, it is .to be hoped 
ordinary, blues, the commoner of that they found Geoffrey Day, be- 
the species; whites, and black fore he left on holiday for that 
shoulders. The latter, according to country on Saturday, 
him, are-the rarest, most .vigorous Paradoxically enough, the twenty- 
and most beautiful. • five-year-old Bank of Montreal cm-
“That’s' why we got rid -of the ployee, is an Englishman.
Bank employee who came to Canada 18 months 
ago, returning for holiday, but wants to come back
others and kept these,” he said 
with a sweep of his arm 'in the 
direction of the black shoulders.
The whites'Were sold to the Cal­
gary- Zoo. '
Hatching eggs, worth $2.50 each, 
(Turii to Page 8, Story 1)
Geoffrey arrived in Kelowna 
‘from England just eighteen montns 
ago. During this time, he develop­
ed such an affinity for the city 
that he doesn’t like to leave it— 
even for seven weeks.
the day he landed here “Boy, what 
a wonderful day that ~ was,” he 
chuckled. “Not a cloud in the sky 
. . . a beautiful lake . wondef- 
fully friendly people . . .  indeedj 
’twas a bit of heaven.”. < 1
Born in London in 1929, Geoff 
joined the Bank of Montreal in 
England . after two years: in the 
RAF, and three years in a‘ law of­
fice. A shortage of staff in'Cana­
dian branches resulted in his volun­
teering for a three-year stretch in 
this country. Not long after his
arrival here, soccer 'enthusiasts
HiVeyeT twinkled "as he recalled k,ncw th7  had ^ hcri^ d ,■•■■■■ ■ , • class sportsman; an organizer, and
— " a good friend. < >
BETTER WORKING CONDITIONS
Comparing Canadian f banking 
methods to those , practised in. Eng­
land, Geoffrey left little to the imi- 
aginatim. 1 y
"Here," he said, "a mhn can real­
ly enjoy his work. Staff relation­
ships encourage a person; the hours 
ore excellent, and the general facili­
ties and privileges are a vast ihv- 
proyement over anything I’ve expe­
rienced at home." • ,
endorsed It was quite a sigh the young man
to want to live anywhere else."
1 ’I' ,J J ' 1 > j 1 t 1 ' \
”Chb” JPcdMcs, of Vancouver, charming featured starlet of 
"Cunadiiln . Ico .Fantasy of 1955" Will appear at Kelowna and Dia- 
, trict MemorlarArena on December 18.
• "Chrb” docs a spectwailar rhvtlimk: solo as one of the 24 thrill- 
packed acts, all new in thb year s show.
Kelowna has many firsts
Medical health officer urges 
to support fluoridation
, (Editor's note: This is the third Centre, $50,000. 
in n series .of ..articles by Dr. D. A. ■ 1953—City Council end*
Clarkey medical health officer, of fluoridation, first city for B.C. gave as he returned to his packing, 
the South, Okanagan Health Unit, On December 9 the citizens of MARCHING ORDERS 
at the request of this newspaper, Kelowna will have the oppotunity Although he will be returning to 
On the subject of fluoridation). again of giving leadership In the Kelowna after, his holiday, it will
•---- " field of better dental henlth by vot- only be to collect his marching or-
Tho City of Kelowna since its in- ing yes for tho fluoridation refer- ders which will send him to sonio
corporation in 10̂ )5 has on cnviSBlc endum. Fluoridatioi) will correct other branch, 
record in the field of community our fluorine deficiency in the dom- ‘T sure hope can coipc back
health,-which is .unmatched by any cstlc water supply and will ensure here for keeps someday," he said
other ..city In this province or Can- better dental health for our chil- wistfully, "a fellow would be crazy 
odn. Enthusiastic leadership hag dren ond futbre generations, 
bccn'givcnby its civic officials npd Tho following organizations have 
public-spirited citizens to safeguard studied carefully this progressive 
the health. ,of its Infants, children dental measure of flporldatiOn and 
apd “eults, once the need for spe- hove given their wholehearted en- 
c flc health measures has been adc- donaXlon of fluoridation of the 
qUqtcly demonshated, Xjct us re? Kelowna domestic water supply at
view the record! - ......  an early date: '
1008—Kelowna . domestic water Union Board *of Health for Squth 
supply, $51,000, first for South Ok- Okanagan Health Unit (Nov. 18, 
anognn; Kelowna General Hospital, 1053); the dentists .of KclOwna 
18 . beds, second for Mho valley. ; (Dec. 17./1053; the Kelowna Medical 
1013—Sewage • . and treatment Scicicty (Dec. 14, 1053);’ the K?l- 
plant, third for B.C. , owna City Council (Dec. 14; 1053);
. ,1022—Public health nurse, Miss tho Corporation -of the District of mectlng of tho Kelowna ond District 
Jonet Handle, ione of tho pioneer Glcnmore (Dec. ■ 24, , 1063); 'the Horticultural Society held Wedges- 
nurses for B.C. Board of School Trustees, School day in the BX!. Tree Fruits Board
1020—Kelowna Health Dolt, Dr. District No, 23 (Nov. 24. 1053):;tho R o ^ .-  } '  ;
G. A. Ootmar, Miss J. Hardlo, Mrs. Local Council of Women (Kelowna) /Feature of the meeting .was tho 
A.iQrindon, second for D.C, (Dec, .14, 1053); the Kelowna Elc*. showing of two color films# '’Troll- 
1032—Dr. Campbell Preventorium montary Parent and Teachers As- cr Caravan" and "Paiadcnu Rose 
for children. soOlatlon (Feb. 0, 1054). ' parade, 1053" by Blake Milne tit
A total of 21 delegates from varl- 190-Ch|orinatlon of domestic During 1953 and 105$ an earnest Summerland. Mr, Milno took tho 
6ug points In the' interior, will be water Supply, first city for B.C. endeavor lias been made by your pictures himself and gathered a 
attending next week’s parley "g f  1942-43—International awards to health team-to familiarize the c|ti- wealth of Information In his trov- 
(he B.C. interior Vcgetoble-Mutkct- 'ti'c health unit for outstanding sons of Kclowha with the dental els." The film “frailer Caravan" was 
Inn Board. arhlcvemdot In community health, benefits which may accrue from taken lost summer while Mr, Milne
legates will cbmo'from as far 1015—David Lloyd-Jbhe* .Homo flqoH^atlon. Despite minor con- travelled with Wally Bysm's trailer
for senibf citizen*.ono' of tho finest tcntlon, which, tho topic of fluoride caravan, which passed thi 
In D.C. - ~ deficiency brings forth In every owns.
No elections will be held in two 
adjoining district municipalities,
Peachland and Glenmore. Voting 
in other district municipalities takes 
place on Saturday, Dec. 11.
Kelowna voters will go ■ to 
polls on Thursday.
CITY OF KELOWNA,
Election, December 9 
Council (all acclamation)
Maurice Meikle; Aid. Art Jackson;
Aid. E. R. Winter..
School board (two to be elected, 
two year term) Mrs. A. C. McFet- 
ridge, E. L. Morrison, H. S. Harri- tion referendum,'Kelowna will be 
son Snuth. One year term (accla- the ftrst city ;|n B.C. to add fluor- 
matlon) Cecil^ Dodds. ine to the water, which has been
Bylaw: $200,000 water improve- strongly recommended by. dentists
™ ,. . . .  and doctors as a tooth decay pre-Referendum: Fluoridation of city ventative.
water. . '  ' Mrs. McFetridge has just condud-
PfcACHLANif - ■ ed a two-year term on the school
Council: (two to be elected) I. board, as has Mr. Morrison.
Jackson, Bob Lloyd-Jones (accla­
mation).
School Bdard {one to be elected) 
no .nomination.
GLENMORE
Council: (two to be elected)
Councillor L. E. Marshall, Coun­
cillor P. R. Moubray (acclamation).
Police Commission (one .to- be „ ................. ........
elected) P. R. Moubray acclamation. classes, in ’ science subjects, for ten
.........  ' years. Later Mro.'McFetridge took
a post graduate;course, at McGill 
University and' at Teadhers’ College . 
in New York. She served- on tne' 
board of. management o f .the, Pro- 
, vincial Nurses’ Association in Mani­
toba, and iwas president of the group ; ; 
on two different occasions. The 
organization had a membership be-' 
•tween' 1,000 and 1,400 members. 
CAME HERE IN 1946 ' .
Mr. Morrison came to Kelowna 
in 1046, and was elected on the 
school board the first time in 1049. 
During his last two-year term of 
office, he has been chairman of the 
repair and maintenance committee. 
Born in Prihce Edward Island, ho 
lived for many years in Saskatche­
wan, serving on the Carrot River 
f municipal council for six years, be­
fore moving to Aberdeen, Sosk., 
where he was in business. '.He came -; 
direct to Kelowna in 1946.' ' ,,
Mr. Harrison Smith was born in 
Vancouver, although his parents 
lived in the West* Kootcnays arid 
Kettle Valley for over'90 years."-
A graduate of University pf BJC.' ; 
he was employed for a number of 
years by the Bank of America, 
Standard Oil and was a cost ae- ; 
countant for the Permanent Metals 
Corporation. Ho later worked for 
the dopartment -of health and.wel­
fare in thq lower mainland, Van­
couver .Islqnd, Pripce Rupert, and 
Salmon Arpf. : , ■ ■ -









He astonished his audience ot 
some 40 lawyers by stating that 
Dawson Greek, B.C., was the big­
gest grain shipping paint in the 
British Emptfe.
Mr. Bonner also touched' on the 
equalization of assessment act and 
school financing. The meeting was 
closed to press and radio."
lawyers attended from Penticton 
and Princeton in the south, north 
to Ashcroft. Only gucSt was Judge 
ML M. Colquhoun, of Peptictop; and 
Thomas Marrion. Deputy Rcglstran 
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Fifty-eight members attended the
m
south as tho border, cast .to 
Kootcnays and north to Quesncl.
tjie
In view— #»<> of ihe fret tbe<market-
AmbBg the ^reduction numbers, “Three Coins in the Foun* fra board has come under fire at 
tain.** "Cowbov* afrd Crimedifitts.” theft is a sncdal fiskvtale version meetings of loeati, ̂  some IDO-Mosqui
- u S ^ l I S l l D * H o o d " i t a B I g I t o d  X  '
ar i
1946—100^ pasteurized milk, sec- community,- more land fridte of pur 
ond city in B.C. people are accepting this most out
1948— osquito and fly control standing health measure of tlfh
city In B.C. . century. , .shrubs,
htspection,-, > second; Today f̂ OOftjOOO people in Amrti- Next 
Community Health ca oud
trough KcJ- Captain. Charles Calcs, mayor of, 
Nat May of tho Summerland Ex- veteran oca captain,, could not resist the
to the captain'* quarters of the CNR ttig: 
brief visit to Kclownk lost week. Captalf
nerimental Fsrtn Attended tho meet 





enjoy its beubftts. ^ctety will
of thc iforUcuiturui annual ritccling of the Kelowna brauch/ Okanagan HistbrioU 
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A  CLASS
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
at 1MQ Water Street. Kelowna. BJ&'CapAda, by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited ‘
' , I t r  . MaeLe*o.>BWtaher. ;
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED JN THE 
r INTEREST OP THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN,
....... .. .............. . ...M...
^  , A»*. *v* w#
m oiSdaY,
■ -.... 1
Dd k f f to A .
%* v w M
W tH> r a n w i i e s  e N i
From the tiles 
FIVE TEAKS AGO
made provision for the rapid tin* 
crease in our . population, two 
rooms out of the four being all that 
wilt be occupied at present. (Two 
rooms for all the school pupils of 
Kelowna, in 19W! And fifty yeats 
later the capacity of several, ad* 
litional elementary schools, the 
and senior high-v school*, 
keeps pace with Uucertainly does oarery iccc   *u« the tncrea* 
justice to its clever editor, Jos ed school population!) .,■■■■«
Subscription rates: Kelowna fLOO per year: Canada $3JJ0; U&A. and 
, , foreign $150. Authorizedas second class mail by the
Post Office Department, Ottawa., * •
AVERAGE NET f  AID ABC CIRCULATION THREE MONTHS ENDING SEPT. 30 —  4,029
L e t's - pass th is  b y la w  '
■ ' ■ ; O it Thursday, the ratepayers of Kelowna will used because there will be less contamination to 
vote oar an Important bylaw. If it is passed the counteract. Tbe'Water'VviU be purer and cooler, 
.city will he authorized to borrow $200,000 for both a pleasure for drinking and an asset for our 
the construction o f 'a  new water intake. The industries which pdw complain the water is too
passing o f  this bylaw means a great deal to the 
city as a  whole and to each individual in it.
; The-. prdsent intake’ system was installed 
forityVfiVe years ago.when there were only 600 
'people in ihc city. Now there are nearly 20 
‘ jimesMhat number living within and adjacent to 
the city.. Pepple and their many activities mean 
one'thing; adjacent wafer supplies become con
warm for their operations.
But, and much more important,.the new in­
take will improve health conditions.' >Certainly 
it will remove' much of the current danger of an 
epidemic of spma disease. The prevention of ah 
epidemic is much betfer than a cure, as aityone 
will admit. v r
of The Kelowna Courier
- . A.VWV
then,, once |n a whllo by the crew qtuonai ei< 
of the' ELS.Ahezdein. has Men jum°r 
Ban on crime comics and obscene handed -to ms. “ It certainly docs I T I t '  
pocket 'books has thrown local iu*t«*® 
magazine store proprietors into a weeks.
state of confusion. With the “Fulton A number of settlers who have 
Bill” amendments to the Criminal been living' on X̂ Isaio'n Creek for 
Code scheduled to become tow-pext same years - hhve been unable to 
Monday/Kelowna book stores' are get any assistance from the gov*
WaiUng clarification although' ma- ernment to put a bridge across the 
jority admiited'they are ffbt taking stream. Consequently • this locality 
•cjiinc^'bnd-wilV remo^>vthe obr has been much handicapped. John 
sefene Htcfaiure frwn boojt ahejves. Clegg has recently begun the erec*
* An Indian ^ h  party found 'd*  J!®" <* “ : \ rid*f, ^ ^ is 'o w n  ex- rac* 0r creed 
body of Jimmy SwFte, well-kno'wn panse, Which will make things bet- All decent people arc entitled to 
Jn d ian o n th e  Wcslslde RfeSem, ■ •' hm , fnAU, decent consideration In all things.
► missing* severa l days op a'private , building (now De„,ncy> however, cannot bo
hunting trip.’ " “v legislated. It Is a personal quail*
..JO * "* # . »*"« .P T f*  W  w  » hlch- ■*
vlsitof JJapta Claus. described as “a great improvement
It will cost taxpayers $20.?4).?3 on the dingy, old building (Kel*
owna’s first school on Mill Avert* 
ue) while the- s|ta upon which' the 
school-has been crectet} is, from a 
sanitary, standpoint, doubtless the 
best that could, bo obtained on the 
townslte. 'Fdrtihately, in granting 
the building, the ( government1: has rac
^  ♦k5v„V'  ̂ 1 »*"¥ 4,. d v  tXA M l.!V
As this-newspapcr sccs it there is no reason 
taminated. Tftjs is inevitable. As long ago as a or excuse—apd we repeat, no reason'of excuse—
dozen' years, the then medical health officer re- for a single persbp votjng against thjs bylaw. If
ported- serious contamination' in the water supply pver there was a bylai* which should be passed
and it was fof tfiis reason that the chlorination by an unanimous vote, it is this bylaw to provide
' system. Was installed. ' funds to build a new watep intake systent-
The truth is that Kelowna has outgrown its > And we are prepared to go further. There is 
fortyrfive year old water system and it is high no. reason for any  ̂eligible voter to stay away from j/^ jj
time .that it made a change. „ The proposed the poll. Every single one of ys who is able to •
change, it is estimated, wilt provide the city with fide, walk or crawl, should get down to the poll
good water for another forty-five years. It will do on Thursday and put a big X opposite the “Yes” | ' . , ! ^
more than look after the future; It will took after on our ballots. To fail to vote is no less than
the present. Once,the new in takes In operation, dereliction of civic duty and failure to support
the city water will be better. Less chlorine will be one’s fellow citizens and oneself.
to police the clty-<JMin$ tiiftQ uptfej 
ttio new pbllce agraemenl! approved 
by council. Increase "amounted 4tth 
t | .940.comwfed wlth‘l?49 figure/
' -Kavember "building' permit -vaj- 
vea -Were the highest, monthly fig­
ure recorded, so for"* this year, 
permita’ were topped by a W4,000 
permit for construction of a 'new  
home'for eJdpriy*peeple.‘' -;
'•‘N. J.-Woddingthn "was ejected 
chairman* by* aoctamatlon of- the 
Rutland local. BCFGA. .
H/A. TVuswell was chosen presi­
dent of the South'Okanagan Pro­
gressive Conservative A*80̂ 8^ 011' 
TF-V YE AR8 AGO 
* December,' |944 *
Dr! William Buchana^f of Reach-
Decency flourishes 
among good people
'Decent people do not discriminate 
against anyone qn tho grounds' of 
e o .cr .
H ece t e le arc e title  t 
    .
enough , individuals, creates decent M 
social conditions. . t
Decent is defined by the Oxford 
dictionary ns: seemly, not immodest 
or obscene or jndellcate.
Decency flourishes among good 
people. Everyone has'' a . personal
Eo u i duty to set a goodr example In 'all
Dial and religious relationships.'




.A wave of optimism fan across 
, * ... , .  j  . .u -. ( Western Europe last, month as uh*
land, was ■ burned .to death m a jitc j^jgfaiiable as the joy'Of a school- 
which completely 'destroyed h}s ioQxn‘0n: the eve of vacation.» At
Ipng last thtye- were signs "of a
cnt. This no doubt was necessary 
to spur to required effort, hut the 
repeated statements by mtlltary 
leaders of Western Europe's vul­
nerability were eventually met 
with cynicism “They cry.‘wolf ’so 
often,” a Belgian politician said to 
m e/ “that /Russia 1s beginning* to 
look like a sheep in wolfs 'Cloth-xhomd, Eighty-five> yeara old, ttie i‘̂ g ‘ l st ‘t ^rV\v Ve'7ims'' ) -  - - -  
aged-doctor, hod been livlyg aitme bfeak in BussiP’s iipplacnfaility; it- In* 
stote tw  'd&atli 0f ; Ws, Wire ,<bt begxm 1o ̂ seein * possible that the That was one delusion, and it led 
years agd. / * "  ’ cold war might subside into a cool another, opposite in content, that
' Shortly after the pew year, con- peace , grew in the United States. To
stfUction of a* new theatfe WUl .be ^ bir Winston Churchill looked fur- many Americans, grieved by tho
commenced In Kelowna, acceding thl l  J ^  -'We mlaht even find price paid in blood to stop .Com-
V *  Miss -pertie S S e w T in  a tew“  S .  m u n i^  in K ^ca it^^omed they
4 ” “moving along a broad, smooth »“ l«l
Fluoridation
On Thursday the ratepayers of Kelowna will turally turn to the doctor and the dentist, 
indicate by means of a plebiscite whether or not else, ipdeed? , 
they desire to have the city water supply contain 
a trace of fluorine in order that the young people 
of this city may have better teeth.
In connection with this plebiscite jhere are 
one or two points which voters should appreciate.
One of those is that it is not a money bylaw and indicate 
if the plebiscite is given an affirmative vote no 
money bylaw for this purpose will be presented.
Another is that the annual cost, if the move is 
- adopted, will be so small as to scarcely merit at­
tention, about $2,5Q0 a year, an infinitesimal sum 
• R the results are even half as good as expected. A 
third point is that, -other that! both deal -with; 
drinking water, there is no connection between the 
Wai^r intake ih<niey bylaw and the fluoridation 
plebiscite. Voters opposed to  fluoridation should 
not allow prejudice to , influehed -t them to vote 
against the'water intake bylaw. To do so would 
be to allow pique to ovenide good judgment.
What of fluoridation itself? As far as this 
newspaper is concerned that is a 32-ddllar ques­
tion.
This, year, this year, I tell you, when‘it was'obvious that a Cana- 
I’m' going to get "my Christmas dian w'as going to get-the appoint- 
shopping done early. ment, I said that tllh onjy. Canadian
Oh. there’ll be none of this last'- who could fill the bill was Hon. 
minute dashing'into the stores just Y^eent Massey.* He; was - given - the 
as the sales people aVe putting up appointment and J  was wrong. Mr. 
« n ,A the. shutters and there is nothing M®88®  ̂ ha8
Who ief, jn stock but a size 46 purple ernor-generaj from my point of 
blq'use or $125 nightgown "from view' '  '
Paris. > Now do not mistake, me. Mr.
Fluoridation of the water of Kelowna can There really oughn't to be any- Mas^ey ' gave dignity: tb the office
mean nofliing lo  us. personally; W<re much too “ ™Pto “ S?eu” t S ”X i S dAS5
Old for fluorine to do any good to our teeth. So keep putting off, however, like certamly there;has been no word of
we have been able; tjo tu d y  the question witji a geeting out of bed in the morning. cn‘-“ s™ ^ t h e  ■ • * •' ■' *"■ î , , • » All ihAQA hiniHrpHe pn/i hundrBfl*i Hut if, nc brought Hl^Ulty-.to tw
completely detached Viewpoint. Over a two- ofw om S in all S e  stores are Office, it'was a cold dignity; if he
year period, tbe great weight of evidence would enough' to make any man paus^ made ]good speeches,3 r , artrf rnnuirlpr hi»fm<e ’hKiUpfu .into far above the heads of the average
I that fluondaUpn would appear to be a ^ “2 5 X 1 * 5 ? hoLveV p«
Kelowna Board of Trade will -Tsewav “o f a n d * ’p len ty™  cnt living under the dally peril of 
approach -the pbstmastep-general • r0|mU?L and Bering Communist aggression and too de-
suggesting'that mall from the east >• ^  8 » tk* i>nn««mient
he routed to Kelowna ^via'Kam- aro^  the °f hel1' # 4U. 
loops and the CNR rather than, At-first sjght the grounds for this 
through Sicamous and'the CPR-as new optimism are small. The 8o- 
at' present ■ •* viet leaders have spoken to ■ West-
Highest- ’building figures in the ern visitors of their desire for peace, 
history of Kelo^ma for the month anc* there has been a freer move-
cadent to face i t  The consequ  
“tough” policy of the Eisenhower 
Administration, as Adlai Steven­
son- pointed out, made 1 Europeans 
despair'd peace. » '
The critical moments of truth
of November were reached this ment of cultural delegates and en- ^ st SUT S CF ^ ^ h a?evoU^-tndi»wUti 
year when permits were issued K  on theMBidO-China truce arid
°m0Un™ i  S s ' S  by e takfng «Jecting EDC-Riade the United
De
.After .-a.......... -... . , _ _ ____Musaw ,.»0 «vv» _ . „ . .
damp fall. Winter apparently was less 'obstructive/.But the Kremlin inhe cold wajr. Europe realized 
ushered in with a. sharp'frost early has still given no sign of a major that the,U.S. would not go on sup- 
Wednesday morning', which -Was ST0Ve towards recondliation with sidizing a half-hearted defence Of- 
followed by a light fall of wet and the west; 'Indeed,-the Russian ®u- fort- Both sides have .applied the 
slushy snow/ ■ - * f ropean conference td be held a few conclusions. .
About 350 people , attended the Haysngo was openly intended to dis* ' There'are troubles st|U to come.
. December 1934 i &  S t h k c f f i f s h  gentlemen.) States understand, that Europe
1934 „ ■ n  is also true on-the diplomatic would not be bullied into a policy
.a long and exceedingly, level'that Russia has lately-been that committecd'it at.best to indef-
P_11 oHnnu/mil,, 1 ?•. ■ ' .«« IhUa ~ aA14 'iirnlS lS!m*AnA FAilliFAfl
.. ... ■, competition with _
desirable thing. V fe  just can’t ignore the great The women ail seem
weigh, of evidence and the fa «  flia. .t ep„h.ble £ £ $ * 2 ”  T U t . ”  wW  „ . , , .
medical and denial associations by the score have r«pre-
endorsed the procedure in both this COUhtry and .^own to the'children’s '  underwear, aentative he h?s been a tremendous 
the United States. Doctors and dentists, ihdivld- ‘ who Was the first woman who fl°f' ' . . ’ . , „ .
ually and co)Ie^vcly...do. not stick their necks, g t t  * * 2 % i th e ^ o t ip th m me. t“ •
out without being: pretty-sure that they 'wilV rather took ‘t*  ‘fY"!, S S S s / n u s c o u t  Amiirarv
be chopped off. And dentists-why should they ̂ r a ;gah aw  ^ 1 "  3  post paft of thfe ji^iple he-hais' |Uc-- $I,000,i for Scout 
advocate the adoption of a measure which wiU e a ^ r  t^piease^’’ ' ’ ^  «*k: with..4he 1924. largely by
curtail their own business unless the evidence is The difficulty is that the women
Toy -Shop ’Committee to undertake 
the work of collecting and repair­
ing .used, toys, books and games for 
distribution-to the  homes - of needy 
families.'
m&IX.XE4RS.Af?p.*, December,'1924 “ ‘
so one-sideti that they cuijjnot possibly igndre it? ^ rM a \o ^ a f te r  ^he‘,nit the SaleS*men, .easy.as
Yet • local dentists and dental associations are the men; are to'; please.
iiroing the adoDtion Of flubridatioh? ? - - ; A woman shopper is dealing withurging ine aaopuon qi ituunuduou. ope of herlown sex and wants no
Whether oir not this plebiscite passes, the-City nonsense. She doesn’t care whether 
, „  , the salesgirl likes her or not or
of Kelowpu Will go on, we suppose. The only thinks she's' a mjsafice or not. But
We recognize that there are many people difference: wp believe, is that if it is defeated, the ^ o r s i .^ S ^ ^ e ^ ^ ^ J o ih o S p e r
who have, honest doubts about the1 advisability of youngsters o f today and' tomorrow will continue knows how to obtain and1 hold the
fluoridatiop. The fact of publishing a  pgyrspaper to  have, poorer than itorm,l teeth. Well, maybe up some . .
does not make iis/an authority oh-medical and thaf is not to® seripus, but is it necessary and is article, edging close to where the rTV1mp8TnfnJ> ' '^° the
dental problems about which w , !k,u>w' ppthing, ilii e a r t a ^ o f  denh.1 care neressiwy? Should U «  «  « -
and we readily admit it. ; it pass, teil years from now, it should commence “Excuse me, have you tiiis in -1 *■ ’**......  *u
W e  ad' know, however, that for many , years to b e  eyident ^hether or not fluoridation has been ^ ^ . n l ' d e f e t S e d ' S
it has been no secret tliat the children lUvlhis city effective tn improving the condition of the teeth she tfets What she wants. .
liave had poor teeth, poorer teeth, indeed, than °f ®ur chUdjen. . ..........
Chlldren bf many other towns. There must be a "  ’ * '  ’’
ceeded in making the link’ with the 
Grown more- remotfe. ' Another term 
of office such as that which is con­
cluding an<j tb* pQOple of 'this coun- 
try will have" forgotten, that the 
Queen has a representative' in this 
country.-' ’ * '
' The office needs a touch'of hum­
or! human understanding, wannth, 
some flesh anii blood. 'Mr. Massey, 
poor man, _ has not been able- to 
clothe'TiiS office1 in flesh Pnct blood.
That’s why. I would Hkelto s-?e the 
Queen Moth.er cbme over'for a terni 
as representative’ of her daughter. I
the- east. - ' ter battle will be fought'out during
What thep. has changed? The an- the coming mpnUw in W  1Qer- 
swer, as it is seen here, is that Rus- ^
sian policy seems to be emerging !®na' vA Ka win«from- the-" persecution: • /nania--' of from both.the, Left and Right wings
Stalin’s last years and that, with the ^  •
United- States’ return trflfH- slo^bs .“ 55V /
pres- 
'rgiice
sugg^sted at Uplted NatiOps,' two
UtorT raised nearly tb"norlftar di'pioSia^.-3 tHd^'id-hcW ™ er a « d  W m W  
purposes during a chance ,'of a working" agte&ne'nt can
1924, largely by  means of-dances, based on reality, • / nM S' as ,w,
^Senior and iunior branches ' of- The mbsi important aspect of this * 8U8g^sted at U n i « Z
Michael and AJJ Angels’ Anglican Gruentherl Supreme; Allied tual a8aurance8* 1Com-
Chufch netted $350 ^trough a ba* mander '  in TEurope—that Russia But while the material situation
, . . .  . couldnOt hopeto w ina warlauneh- remains difficult,^ the atmosphere
Chamber.was elected ed-’on-this continent. Gruenther h a s‘changed. Both the United 
B<Y said it last summer, but many Eu- States-and Russia haY®
ropean statesmen’ were conceding R®*1*. ♦half
it,.privately from the end of 1051 over.ttb J^n 'G tfftam .^ l 
. when' the Russians had passed up ^aclv iun „4liie 
All tne men from nere wno join* Jhe chance to, strike in Europe 
fd «>« « » n d  C-nadjan c o .tj .g .1  “  t S Z X  . t a t '  the l l c o ’
K i a ^ p S a  tad  rew Sl g S  before the powers wa, "co-jxlBteiwo
s s r i r j s t y s w  t £ r t E &  o t j £ £
5SW  jS C &  S '  E K A S I K -
M l  » J S t e  : - '
zaar and sale of Wori
T, G,- S. 
president • of the . Rutland 
Scouts Association. •: : >■
FORTY YEARS AGO 
December, I$&4
g , w
Meanwhile, what has, your av­
erage male customer been doing?
tractive personality, warmth, under, 
standing and commqnsense. And 
like the Queen she is, she is not 
above hobnobbing with the common 
people. That’s .what 
needs.
received sergeant’s1 Stripes 
/Thirteen recftiits'f6r' the 
JB.C. Horse left'* * '  
ment at' Vernon ,, 
turned’ out to* do honor to) the' for 
infer assistant Scutmaster Jfepson,
tries; aerdss whose territory the SQUARE ^
Red army’s fcommunications ■ would The French delegation
Frankly, we do not know. But we inust be He “has been Standing there all thp And if Ottawa fails ;1
■ ■*/. 'V f . s i r M A • i#Aa i L .  4a  cA m o n n A : t u l f b  > ^H arA
Still asking ’ why'
- ; :  j W  Thursday this Bewspaper rc-puhlished up
editorial which had appeared in the Penticton 
Herdld, discussing the current Strike Of Conadian 
Omiuirs fWeslcrn) t^d. ' On Monday this news- 
aper {dsb rtptintcd the reply of the union spokes- 
^ H e i r i j 'd , . )w p  toll coiumns of it. m - ; ,
fe ry d is w h s  habiratihiid u w)?utth) that
. i  •
T ^  Herald finds ftp  unljtm spokesmon fahcd
/  f«*,v
d got lt~two full columns
I W r a W .
W
Uw> ■e]: a i t
i i S W ;
m m  by. Supreme CourU
was its ignoring of the conciliation board award,
. N r’ Lynch makes much, of pie fact.that the com­
pany, apparently, fought,its case with cpnslder- 
, able force before the' board, but the union also 
'  fought or, at least, had the same opportuhlty to 
'paht peforejthq boaird.! ^b’e duestion'was, ^vhtch 
Umy Would ,the chairman of the hoard’go-after 
weighing the evidence? Is Mr. Lynch suggesting 
pUff the board chairman was, biased or' Unfair 'in 
his judgment? Qr is hfr, Lynch conceding that 
the cotnpdny presented a better case 'than did the 
union? ■ '
' i'Tho uhlpn certainly did not lack representa­
tion with tyrant McNeil representing iW Interests 
bn;the‘boaiil in opposition'!*) ii. R. Stephens, of 
the Ojdnodhn Federated Shippers’ Association.
‘Ilhd'lfeifald feels that the conelliatlou'board 
was bettef Able to ascertain the fapts tyiah any 
other peraoii or froup, and also thM the( chairman 
duly ^dlf^ied these facts and handed down, a
§dec|iltm to ' accordance with facts presented to ni' bF'ttwi parties In the dispute. Consequently 
i  fe<d that; in rtjfuslng to accept the board’s find* 
Ingi, dartlcularW a$' iir, Ljyhch Is unable to re­
fute toh' fctdtcmOn|i)fhAt the cannery .wooers in 
Hr|tjsh"tybli||mbi)| era bettor paid than the work- 
•W  fh\ the same industry elsewhere1 in Canada^' 
fhe unlpb'was at fault .
‘“^a 'fdf the company’s action Inclosing down, 
efore mp pnion leaders called a strike, that was 
in ^ y ^ d iijo n  ratbag obvious ta'ctlcd,1' The'Union 
*vifetoaeq the cobipany’s offer which wat| bei-
This Bort'bf-thing ^an go on; for 
quite a-'white. 1 '
Occasionally fhere pro men who 
are commanding figures themselves 
andwho storm ground, and demand 
attention ,'from. the salesgirls.
, Ifow would you imagine that, 
the less-fortunately ̂ endowed male 
'shoppers would look up to these 
paragons a's-' champions' who' might 
cOncdVpbly• load them out of bon­
dage. -Bqt, • strangely ’ enough, this 
is-t not What, happens at nil. The 
other mules look upon these fel­
lows As bullies who are trying to 
throw their weight around with the 
helpless salesgirls • and consider 
them the typfe who ought to bp
services"’ perhaps, jn'debd,'- that’s 
just, w hat: Ottpwa would like.'
n e id ,o r“  u
ife^low naV hfl^rm onlc So  ̂ But f here was and Is the danger, ^ f J c J S d J i n  leaders (It said)
.........i • ' as Gruenthers. deputy,.,,Field, Mpr- , . m from 'restraining ■ M. Mendes*
■ ^  a meeting, of tho ,Koiowpa ,shal Viscount Montgomery, Bald a |?rnnce0 DreS  h ^
Farmers'. - institute, gt^nded by few^wceks- ago, of Ruesia’s policies j f gPonh ^ e r  a i r ‘that France
abobt 60 members: the-radvisabil* leadimr,-her Into'dn."accidental.war lrt her’heprt without:fearing too
the* final* result' thaf ft “W^* uhanU “hostile emSirclemfent” cafriedv (Offer..  • •--#>**'* -------
__ „ . , ■................. , , ........... - , © ................  , ............... ,
hp obtained :ffom thfe goverjimerif it is- oply slx: yearp since Stalin
tnhu8lyi decld*
the'project if'
Cidcd to go ahohd With mnriy into the.-two-fr0nt wo
sfeme assistonefei, could she ost .reason. Jo avoi<
r whi/h 'Americans'like .‘dytiAffilO., P<mRle.
«nff y<>M are Just tho man to talk to 
flaSE? them squarely’." • , ■ ' 1, ' " /
Some people ore not ,to be trust­
ed near a telephone. Alexander
, .A copy of the "Aj>eydeen Liar1 
newspaper' issued1 everyv now
punched on tho'nfese.
This, of 'course, ortly i ncreases the
tho marts 'of
i n ic o ac  j ,,
z t r J F i S & s n & s i z
^ J S r S & k z  B ? ^ * * & *
ho ., « » .« .  dr.- ^ ^
“Gimmh Wdxlcfe City." t : and phoned aUuthe fo> t h e T S S i  f w W K i i
the - operations of 
commerce.' , ;■ • . ,,i| 1
Well Christmas shopping has to jj0 doesn't really want Mexico 
bo,faced sometime, doesn't it? And city, and Mexico City doesn’t wont 
the time to do it is now. Now Is Mm, However, it ip a fair-off gia- waiting for the-bill, which she in- 
\  certainty the time. Today In fact, morous kind of place) and thp very tends to forward to her former 
Well maybe not. today. Today nct ot calling tHerfe cohvcys a feel- guest' J '. >/■ -' ? "  ■ " < '
would be .rushing things., Tomor- ing, 0fr power and adventure: Expense is the last thing a telc-
row/ tbough.; Very definitely , to- i . Also, lihe1 newspaperman happens phono addict thinks about. As
phone and tell him so? tclephoner may be a man wno jecpi
Mexlcd City is just on example. • lonely and inadequate. Speaking
* ' *_  i  X  ■. i - 1 *1.. a .- W * im Imam4' m sm ia m s  In  Frkw n ln n h e  i
g ? toe cunctliatloh board recommended, q got jta strike yotc^-if seemfed thh Union 
was beat on strik«Mbe <x>mpany' limply beat the
rp.wi
Goyernors-aeneral Thfe pince moyjusUs easily be Lon- eminent persons in for places ra-
The Queen Mother has been sub* don, Melbourne; New Delhi or Bel- stores1 hla selfieslwm for, o while. „  - 
gesled oa the next governor-general grade. This telephone addict dockn’t He dan gain this belief Without any 
-for Canada,' Unofficlaiy, of course have to know anybody a t the place hard work, bdt lt doesn t last. * 
I’m all'for it.' I think she would ho Is phoning. He onco phoned a • He and hi* hind should gather In *2  
snake a good ope/ Certainly she bar in New Yotk to sattio an qr- a cjqb -TcJophoners.iAnony- 
has -the knack- Of winning hearts gument • about the way a certain mous. Members would be pledged r^,. 
and charming1 people, And good- cocktail was mixed. Sometimes he never to use the telephone unless ]t 
-ess knows'we need some of that phones statesmen to tell
ghtagohlzed iven
his privileges a t jiho dn 
century of tho Common 
brated his 80th birthday 
the most popuiar man iff 
loVcd by millions of thuse ■ 
ed lilih oiit of office 'in  ]





again tomorrow. It Is imnos- 
thlhk'' of ' Sir, * Winston
Chutchlll—the man wlth a face/ by 
turn#, of a bulldog ftftd of a petulant
t o r n
*1 tho nWa
nlhosbfei
yugoujavla, Tfid dence-^ld me’by a donat 
»J'to have learn- qlca) Icgder, Early fii.tlw
so often
I l M 'n
|an poll- 
war the
ilng on colncl 
Washington
a n r m  l , a u- t il s i q. p u s m*17 f* irnmndint/, viMniuMt nf tho
n a'  them his rang for them. . A ° rLnnSnn* W nfttliRt^^nm rlnatfidW ar* ”in that particular office at tho end views on their policies.- * The founder P»»«* Pf«8WentshouId ‘he ^!Ph5S?5ntf the menffie Church-
of the current! dry .spell wk have Once he hailed John, Dlcfenbafcer, bo my newspaper friend. P « ' ill°d!dh^ lM k S n ^ b ® ? e n f f i^
m  * . ■.: • ‘ M.H from bed in Saskatchewan hfd trjed foflaee
puter onhisW sytoi^hd(m ,ondW M Ssk , 
pay. cd to tuke a personal message to
The unrdaitiles of the last few Churchill. Ife whs to say that there 
n o fo n th o o n s ts ld o o f  
resident should the iron’ CuVfain (dlone/ Prppagan
H g iN '-v  r " lh
* ' )
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THE KELOWNA COURIER P A G K T R K E B
Cairn recalls 
famous battle
AU1SK LAKE. Sask. <CP)—The 
battle Bonnie Prince Charlie lost 
at Cullodcn, Scotland. 208 ytors 
aco has keen linked with the pagan 
rites of a Saskatchewan Indian 
tribe by .a discovery here, 290 
miles northeast 'of Saskatoon.
. A stone cairn marking an old 
.Indian grave was found at the site 
‘of an Amide lake fur-trading post 
built In 1779. Saskatchewan archae­
ologist Boyd Wettlaufer was called 
In to supervise excavations.
Articles recovered from the tomb 
indicate the Indian was a medicine 
man believed associated with the 
fort’s occupants. Among his trin- 
'kets was found a medallion struck 
to commemorate Bonnie Prince 
Charlie’s defeat by the Duke of 
Cumberland at Culloden in 1748. '
How the medicine man acquired 
the medallion is a mystery. One 
possible source was the operators 
fof the fort, the Frobisher brothers, 
who were bom in Yorkshire, Eng­
land, in the 1740 s and could have 
been-given the medallion by rel­
atives who fought in the battle. 
<81N18TEB THEORIES 
t Punctured to be worn around 
(the neck, the medal could have 
(been given to the Indian as a token
G iri wms grand
\r
M rs . Muggs glad to return 
Ogopogoland after experience 
with Vancouver police force!
- she’d just experienced,
m  The officer suggested
■ — — -----  -nd he woi
that she 
uld get it
Throughout the past few years 
the citizens' of Canada have re­
sponded in magnificent style to the 
annual appeals by the Canadian 
Cancer' Society to : fight cancer. 
Commenting on the success of the
Mr. and Mrs. Muggs, of Kelowna,, 
went down to Vancouver on a com­
bine" ' holiday-business trip. Mrs. 
Muggs was glad to  get back—and 
thtg is whyt
Mrs. Matilda Mugg stepped
109* Conquer . Cancer Campaign, happily out of the bargain * sale
ries—that the native took it from 
the neck of a victim under the’ spell 
of his magic
, The “medicine bundlfc" pillowing 
the' buried man’s skull also con- 
, tained birch bark, a copper rod or 
wand, bud beaks, a beaver’s • jaw, 
.a bone harpoon tip and snowshoe 
needles, fish hooks, parts of copper 
utensils, a wooden spoon, an iron 
ice .chisel and a variety of beads.
' All artifacts ‘ recovered and the 
‘ skeleton' are being covered with a 
preservative plastic and the-grave 
’will be reconstructed in a proposed 
museum at nearby Densre Beach. 
A  detailed paper on the discovery 
is planned by Mr. Wettlaufer and 
", Jack Herbert of Regina, one of the 
party which found the grave.
Mrs. W ank M. Ross. C.BJEL, presi­
dent of the B.C. Division of the 
Society. Stated::
‘This support emphasizes the 
public’s determination to defeat 
cancer, and will only be contin­
ued if we, (the. Society), strive to 
make our - efforts more effective, 
and keep people fully informed as 
to the scope of our. work and. the 
way in. which their-donations are 
being spent”
Mrs. Ross 
audience a few facts and figure* .not 
obvious from, a cursory examina J 
.tion of the Cancer Society’s, audited 
financial!statement and paid par­
ticular attention , to the apparent 
surplus of $1,172,400, reported from 
all provincial- Divisions at the end 
of 1982. t .
'"This figure is quite /nisleading,” 
said Mrs. Ross. “It includes for ex­
ample, a. special, grant paid by us 
in B.C. to the B.C. Cancer Founda­
tion to be spread over, the next
_______________________  Five years Of trying to win the grand award at the'Royal Agri-
of friendship, or in retum for some .cultural Winter Fair in Toronto resulted in success for Catherine 
favor. There are more sinister theo- Merry, 17, of Oakville, Ont, Her baby steer, 1,030-pound “Louie,”
won the red nbbon of the grand champion before 3,000 cheenng 23 years. This-item of $4M)00 has 
spectators. She won the Queen’s 50 guinea prize, a  cheque for already been paid to the Founda- 
$250, and the Jion . T. L. Kennedy award: She is the first t ill  okurosmasisktei interest in '
among the 4-H Club members to win the grand championship. £  S J S S
at a rate of $2,000 per year.
“Also, in 1953 fhn$ major com­
mitments were undemken in Brit­
ish Columbia, Saskatchewan and 
Ontario which involve * the provi­
sion of $555,000 for additional .facil­
ities in .these provinces. These cap­
ital projects did hot mature in 
1953, but the' Research Centre pro­
vided by the Society at the Uni­
versity. of Saskatchewan, and the
store. In just three hours she had 
found the very things sh? wanted. 
It was Christmas. She: was happy 
until . . .  where’s the carl 
Hailing a passing gendarme,1 she 
told him tht her car had -been 
stolen. Through tears she said that 
this was a fine way .to treat visi­
tors. The gendarme: impervious to' 
both tears and sarcasm, got down 
to business. • . ‘ .
“ Where did you' leave youir car,
went on. to give her «Just there, officer, in front of 
that . . .”
For the first time, Mrs. Muggs, of 
Kelowna, saw the. nice ehidy fire- 
hydrant • -v
“Mmmmm,” said the ' officer, 
rocking on. his heels. "And you 
were away threb hours, eh?” -;
“Well, yes," said. -Mrs- Muggs, 
feeling hprself - trapped already.
“but fm sure Ml*. Inspector, that ft 
wain*t there when I went into the 
.store.". She looked hopefully at the 
law and added wistfully, "was it?"
With great dignity the little 
black book -went back Into the 
breast pocket "I think it best 
ma’am." said , he Consable, "if we 
Just take** little walk to the Sta­
tion."
fiN  HOLIDAY
From the sweet young sergeant 
In charge of the traffic department, 
Mrs. Muggs tearfully sought assur­
ance that they wouldn’t  tell any­
one, explaining ’ that she was on 
holiday from Ogopogoland; 1 
- Aftdr the cause of justice had 
been strved and due retribution ex­
tracted, the. officer .unlocked the 
gate of the pound - and escorted 
Mrs. Muggs to her cary First she 
leaned* on the starter with the car 
in. gear and cruised into the rear 
of another vehicle. Then, jh back­
ing. up, she gave the car. behind a 
sound thwack amidships.. .UfiyaRy 
a careful driver,'.she said, her ner­
vousness resulted from, the ordeal
move over, 
out tor her.
That same night after supper, 
Mr. Muggs. while reading the paper 
In his brother-in-law's house, sud­
denly rocked the livlngroom with 
laughter. '■
"Listen to this, Matty,” he roar­
ed, "some dod of a woman driver 
parked tor three hours in front of 
a fire-plug and told the police it 
wasn't there when she parked. Ho, 
ha. ho, ha; Typical female trick."
Mbs. Muggs stood, petrified.
"And get this," continued Mr. 
Muggs, "the lady was so nervous 
that she couldn’t  drive the car out 
of the pound,” •
-NO NAMES
When to  stopped laughing' for 
breath, Mrs, Muggs asked timor­
ously, “anyone we know?”
"Doesn’t give her name," replied 
her husband. "Says the woman-ex­
pressed, fears of what her spouse 
might say if he found out Ho. . . 
haw . . .  h o . . .  best laugh I’ve had 
in years. Women drivers,” he sneer­
ed derisively, ‘
Mrs. Muggs, with relief written 
all over Her shaking knees, sat 
down. At that moment the door 
to ll rang,
After going to the door, Mr. 
Muggs returned with a large as­
sortment of parcels. “For you," he 
said, with the compliments of^the
boys In blue, , 
they are. Said you left, 
where or other." Ho paused re­
flectively. "Come to think of It” 
to  said almost to himself, "tbit 
messenger boy looked more like a 
cop than a cop." His yoked trailed 
off and a look of incredulity cross* 
ed his face. .
“Say, Matty . . ,  do you mean to  
sky , , But Mbtty hadfiown the 
coop, and she didn’t atop flying un­
til th^ train pulled up In Kelowna
station.
Oscar Morgcnstern: The world de­
pression was caused by the pressure 
of class organizations on -govern­
ments tor favors' In exchange far 
Votes. , 1
.  W A N T S )
USED FURNTTURE AND 
\  APPLIANCES
Top Quality used goads required 
immediately. We will apprecKt*
on yourthe opportunity to bid 
ouseholdeffects.
0 k . U s d  Furniture 
Store :
Phone 2825 * SMfo
school tender is accepted
• 1? RN9 ! ,- 0 v «  Pr° '« “  ^ c o n t r a c t o r  David H<Wie that . J S S S t o f a S f t o 'S r  patient, 
an improper course of action had been followed, the trustees of the undergoing treatment at the B.C. 
Vernon School District No. 22have accepted thebid o fJ . A ,‘Morin Cancer institute, are ,now going
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
SAND and GRAVEL, 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD 
2821 Stirling Place -
for construction of a new elementary school in South, Vernon.
Mr. Morin’s tender, including .fluorescent lighting, totalled 
$52,293 and was. the lowest of four bids. The tender of David 
Howrie’Ltd., was for $52,965, including lighting."
Other contractors bidding* were ' Mr.'Morin has tentatively .’fixed 
Joe Gabriel, Vernon, $55,508, and Mafch. 31 as.date of completion for 
Busch Construction, Kelowna, $54,- the new building, a four-room ele^
627, both including ’lighting. mentary . school. Construction will
After the tenders had been opened begin as ..soon as approval is re-
and read, it was discovered that toived from Victoria.
Mr. Morin’s bid did not specifically MINOR .ADDITIONS 
state whether* or not lighting was .There will to  some minor .addi- 
included. Contractors had bton titos tot'.canedi-for invtto; original 
asked to bid on construction of the Pltosi brought about by the,require- the Society s apparent surplus was 
building and on one of two forms of ments;.df the city. bxiUdmg^hyl^w. the. fact that-the annual campaigns 
electric lighting. For.instance,"the building, inspector take, place in April, and funds are
School board chairman J. R. Kid- refused,.to issue, a permit notil a needed before that to ensure that 
ston then asked Mr. Moriri whether fire wall: and fire door* had ■ been the Research, Education and Wel- 
his bid included lighting and Mr. installect; to divide the buildlng in to . fare programmes continue without 
.Morin said that it did. . twb complete,units. \  .. interruption.
"DISREGARD TENDER” Mr. .Rldstomsaid the building by- “Thus our ‘sutqIus’ of $1,172,400
lur 'fninnr'trri "',*w la w  prohibited . thp construction^'-Of last year, when reduced by the
building of more than 5*000 buUding grants of $555,000 and the 
«Quarfe-feet in area. The new school necessary reserve of approximately
ahead, and the grants set aside last 
year will to  paid during 1954.”
. Mrs. Ross pointed out that the 
Society’s expenditures in 1954 will 
be in excess of its income, but'that 
was taken into account in arriving 
at the 1954 campaign objectives, 
adhering to the Society’s '' strict 
policy of asking the public for- 
what it needs concurrently, and no 
more. - Mentioning prudent house­
wives who try to budget their 
household money- carefully, Mrs. 
said that another major .factor in
Installation ,of the needed'fire wall midable,” said Mrs. Ross,'"and in
? >̂ ^ actol2 figuf es*. .. though considered unnecessary by 
.decided^to the department of education when
aswS4 original plans were submitted,asked approval from the depart- ^  cost another $250.
mentol education so that work can ^  school chairman said
tv, ’ construction of the. two-room addi-
tion*to th® Coldstream school was said he. believed Mr. Morins bid was. progress. Excavation work’had
■ sam started and gravel from the site wasgenuine in every respect.
ticuiar purpose, it is clear that the 
Canadian Cancer Society, in effect 
has no ‘surplus’ .
■ * * •
Q. How is radium used?
A. Radium in hollow needles is 
inserted into , the cancer growth or 
in the tissue surrounding it, or 
both, and removed after treatment 
is finished. Radium, in a suitablethat subsequent to the meeting, the “““ ,  ^ s h e d .  i   !
■contractor had produced other tig- * ^ 8  placed on the Poison Park container may be placed
ures to show how he had arrived school*8 lot near ^  semor high with the growth, as, in
X Dlstilltd, blended and bottled '
InSrotland WJJ4
. This advertisment is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
v Board or by the. Government - of 
British Columbia.
tofii.at his $52,293 calculation for 
’construction and lighting.'
Mr..'Kidston said that he under­
stood David Howrie Ltd. had lost a 
contract to build a new high school 
in Armstrong due to a, similar in-
Later Mr. Howrie addressed a 
letter to the school board as fol­
lows: ■’ ■ ■ '
' “I have already interviewed your
Z  m ontm jm d
reason for Mr. Howrie’s protest. welcome the opportunity of meeting
C anadian Builders






the skn. In large quantities it may 
be used at a distance from the 
body,, the rays passing through an 
opening in the container into the 
cancerous growth. Thei emanating 
gas of radium, known as radon, in 
suitable containers, may be used in 
the same manner as the radium 
salt from which it is obtained.
Q. What is the difference in ac­
tion  of X-rays and radium on can­
cer tissue?
A. There Is no essential differ-., 
ence. When properly ' used,. each 
may destroy cancer cells without 
seriously injurihg the normal cells 
with which they come in contafct.
: Qv Why is radium so expensive 
to use? %
A. Recause it is so difficult and 
costly to obtain. It requires .500 
tons of the richest radium ore to 
point out that your produce one gram (1/28 ounce) or 
called for tenders radium as it is used in medicine.
Seven tons of chemicals ’are used 
In' treating 50 tons of ore. After the 
radium salt is extracted find puri­
fied it must be placed, in proper 
containers and the amounts .In,each 
measured and Standardized before 
being used for treatment.
your board.
“Our argument is based on the 
original tenders as .required and 
submitted. , We are given ,to under­
stand that these tenders were open­
ed, then they were re-read 'and the 
Alternative figures given to the 
meeting. , • , '
- ‘‘At that time* one of your mem­
bers addressed the question to Mr. 
Morih, enquiring if he had iiiclnded 
the fluorescent fixtures in his ten­
der; knowing .the figures as to  did,
' it was only natural for him to reply 
in tto  affirmative.'
“We would 
' specifications 
and alternate, figures to to  submit- 
< ted on or with the tender farm.
“Wc therefore protest that the 
consideration of .the Morin tender 
.waa out' of order and! entirely, ir­
regular; please don’t misunderstand 
, our position; wc are ndt protesting 
• pgaltist Mr. Morin peTsonally but 
against, a system, which if continued 




rpiiEsg arb tto men who have built Canadian industry . .  ’
1  supplied tto nation’s need for metal, food, paper, homes 
* and factories.
. .Canada needs their skill, as much as it needs their families. 
Most of these ihen ore dally wage earners..Most of them have 
faced emergencies thabthreatened their ability to build, redtoed 
' their ability jo support.. i ^
‘Most of them understand tto real need, for additional nioncy 
help, because they havejound themselves at one time or another 
in need of mopcy*that was not available. ' ■,, ,
-Some of them borrowed fbQm Household finance, Some from I 
Companies like it, Others managed without borrowing at all. 
MFC,* strange as It may Seem, advises many customers ndt to 
borrow , . , provides literature on budgeting,, free advice on - 1 
how to save. \ * - • . ■ . \
But flTFC may also be counted oh to help when it is needed! 
And that is a most essential service. When money is really needed, 
there must be such a source, This kind or loan keeps them inde­
pendent of1 friends, or relatives, helps them maintain their credit., , 
By companies like Household Finance in the consumer finance 
, field-men like these arc tolpjNl in building for Cfinada tomorrow. >
VwU PŵUBBlr me . . j.’
K N tS B H K D n N A IIU
m m %  UMOT, MOST KtCOMMKIIOiB tONSOMIB HNWCC COHMRy
Veteran mariner 
says fo lk, today 
w orry too much
HALIFAX (QP)—People worry 
too much these days observed Jere­
miah (Jerry) Petite as he cele­
brated his 00th birthday a few dfiya 
ago and settled back to .enjoy a 
“faw more, .years.” v
"Yep.'the city has really changed 
, since the first time I saw it,” ; tto  
old sea cnptalri said. “Why except 
far a few pierfe, the trees came right 
down to the water and that was 
' only back in 1894.”
Born in Newfoundland, Capt, Pp- 
Ute went to the Grpnd Banks at 
an cqrly ago ond captained his own 
schooner before he wtta 20. For 18 
years ho sailed the water of the 
Grand Banka and along tl>o Nova 
Scotia const. Then ho started his 
own business, '
In a few years ho had a fleet
Prairie driver wins 
top award
Drive)* of transport .trucks for 20
wf four selling fish as far away ss years without * a serious accident, 
Portugal. He ran his business until Fred Dcdels of Montgomery, Alts.,
ho was 75, Then his sons took over.
"You can’t  beat the good old 
days—sure yet* had to work harder 
but people were happy and we had 
fewer worries than folks today.
: t r y  o o u i t n a  o L A m a s D a
won the top honors In the slnglc- 
sxle, trailer division of the Canadian 
National Truck Roadco at Toronto. 
More than 90 competitors from all 
parts of Canada showwl tto tr  skill 
before 3,000 spectator^ to vie for 
,tropblca uiul, cosh prizes.
‘ * f ,  .
Vbu can dean a wholeioom
SHHE1 -1 0 P (USHER
A t  o  n e w  lo w  price o f o n ly
-.V ( in c lu d e s  
a tta c h n te n tf )
THE TOP T U R N S- ; 
wJ3d THE HOSE FOLLOWS VOU 
AROUND THE ROOM
I m a g in e  . . .  a  Vacuum cleaner you don’t have to 
drag around».. no messy bags to empty, . .  and attach­
ments that can't fall off. With the quiet-operating G-E 
Swivel-Top, you just set the cleaner in the centre of the 
room and reach in aniy direction to deqn rugs, floors, 
furnishings, drapes —w ith ou t once moving the cleaner. 
This amazing vacuum cleaner has a top that turns — mid 
a  lightweight, flexible hose follows wherever you go.
ATTACHM ENTS TH AT 
C A N ’T C O M E O F F
INTtaiOCXMO A10 button and or 
torioWMVb'* fll
'ACHMINTI —.A' Skk «f,
K 1. . , , limply w ith ll . . . y*t •mv to luMtawao*.' tloM altodilMMNi.m  uJiL.o wiMBnovvay bomou# cwroye
A  B A O  Y O U  N E V E R  
N E E D  f O  EM PTY
OIANT4IZip INROW-AWAY *AO -  No' 
mom mmt *m* to tos ty. Vm , dtw.in  Sbl.mr VoyA It. Itio baB It Miy «dl ro- 
don full -  dbl to wra^pM mm foody
G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC
SWIVEL-TOP
C L E A N E R
MOT#_____
for diosotboso*
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*W* ftdvertUement- U not pub- 
w l»d  Or displayed bythe Liquor 
W w A  BbaM tor by the Gov*m- 
menLof British Columbia: *
23-M-tfc
tinm ' the end which' found . both 
contestants drawing blood,
t t n u t M t t r ' '% v  '  *:” ■■' '*  .
S First period — Kamloops. Duke 
(Connors) 2.49. Penalties *- Blair, 
Duke, McLeod. f t  > *
! Second period—No scoring. Pen- 
alties. - r  .Conn;; Taggart, McLeod. 
Blair, Slater
,< i '"’ft ft''.,(M?.
SlOtfDAT. taSOTafeE^/C 1KH
y__JijM.'.iiji i,m •" ,
5.S0;JU|cble RWlaftWoUe (KUngw 
bid, • FeiaU 12-50;-RuUand,Mitd
Koga (G, Rieger) 19.43. Penalties—3 
Dave Ritchie, P- M\iroa„ ft v i
-fry*--- ’!-• V 1 ”"* ■ . {
P s 1 * , • nj-*7 1 , w - » ' *•■*»•■>*% *' .i >»■»** ^
Kelowna high cagers'Friday night split honors with Summer-.
■ ‘ 5 - ft.,,, r>„n land H ighin the first valley h ighschoc4a«tyityoi the season inThird period—No scoring. Pen* . „4)4_- ,.« », ' -■* »
Itlej^-Creighton. King (minor and hl$h SChOOl gym. ' I  ’ , - .
TtvedALc F I X - I T
air B. C. W1GIITMAN
alties— r i t , . .
major), Conn (major). Local Golden Owls upset Rockets third,and dropped 17*4 In the final 
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ADtflEMTURE 
G O O D  P A Y
Thcrv go places with the Navy. 
The Royal Canadian Navy 
offers the opportunity to visit 
new places, see new things, 
and serve your country while 
you do i t 1 You can earn good 
wages while you learn a new 
trade. Age limits: 17 to 25 (29 
with certain trade qualifica­
tions). Education: Grade 8 or 
better. See or write your 
nearest Navel Recruiting Of­
ficer at:
312 West Pender S t,
- Vancouver,'B.C.
‘ ATTENTION
A- Special Royal Canadian 
Navy Career Counsellor will 
be in Kelowna at the Cana­
dian Legion Hall.on 
DECEMBER 8th 
'from 9 to 6 pjn.
Take this opportunity to en­
quire about a naval career!
over starts
Determined Kelowna,Packers wrapped up their, first victory in 
their la$t eight starts 'Saturday night when they bewitched, bothered 
amt bewildered Penticton V s  4-3 bgfote a responsive crowd of 
1,554 O SH L customers in M emorial A re n a s  
. -Egged on by local hotkey fans* and Gordon Sundin acted os' llnes- 
new cheer “Wrap'em up, Packers,*’ man, • , r  •
Kelowna held on to a one-goal lead .. SELECTED SLAP SHOTS—New- 
In each period, making It 1-0, 3-2 comer GARNET SCHAI was )a .4 
ana a jubllarit 4-3 at; the final bejl. power hohteon Packers*, defence,
, Forward Jim Middleton was’ fair- upset*1- 
haired boy of the night, adding a rush.
deadlocked 
spot
encounter, , white Owlpttes dropped, .Sheila Benttlson was high scorer 
the girls’, garnd* 35-20 to Summer* for Sumraertand WUh 10 points, 
land glrlk while tcattHfate Hooker picked up
Owls led visitors 17-9 in .the first nine. ■ * ft- ‘
quarter and sawed off an 11*11 -'Bill 'Martino and Etttle Falrholm 
sepre in the second. Kelowna went refereed both matches, 
on. to outscore Summerland lp-12 8UMMAJU18 . - 
in the third frame, while loserto ' * • ’ ’ RelrF Game 
bounced back to outplay Golden ' KELOWNA (87) -*• Smith 8, P. 
Owls 16-10 In the final quarter. Large 4. D. Large, Turner- 18.
High marksmen for the encounter Scoullar, Vamle 5, Bedell. Gregory 
were Stan Turner and Davis of ID. Puder 10, Nledelln, Burmeteter
Kelowna and Summerland rcspec- 7. _  •__ .
tiveiy, with 16 ’points each. D. ■->: SUMMERLAND (48) —Pohlman 
Gregory and Gary Pyder, both of l. Birtlea j. Ward, Gilbert ,11. 
Owls, and Lawley of Rockets each' Campbell, Davis 16, LaWky 10. 
picked up 10 points. Christenson; Adamskl 5, Parker 3,
Summerland took.va 6-3 first 'Btollo. *
quarter lead In the girls’ game ahd ■ ''   Glrla’ Game
a 9-8 second frame edge. OwletteS SUMMERLAND (38) —Bennlson
1
VERNON—Led by a nifty four- 
gial effort, from veteran defence-
£ l"  v o u i u c wge. w wkw* ,• u^iuiuvh
nadians, .bounded back, f^om -rrl- outs cored southerners 7*4 in the 10,, Hooker 9, Cornish 8, Hoffman,
day's. 1-0 Shutout^by Kamloops to °u - req .80Utn! . „ „ ______ _ Gronlund 4-, WUcox. Htwor 2.
blast the Elks 8-2 j n  the return go * ■ , Smith 2. " ‘ , •
her Saturday, 1 . D i i k U n r l  U A q l p  > KELOWNA (20) — Goldsmith,
The decision'agalq,deadlocks the | \ | J T | H H f ]  D i f f l  1 Sk- .Wileman -2, Bartel 4. Cryderman 2.
. . . .  .  i i v i i u i i m  H W U I - Pitt 2. Maxson, Turk*. dePfytfer.
Lipsett 3, ' Cummings 2. fleck 2, 
Leonard , 1 . .Rockets 5-4 in
:t  . s' f ir- s tting more than one Penticton 
j t, a i  a r s .. ... DAWES seemed to have
goal and tyro, assists, to his record, a grudge .against some of the cusr _________
• Middleton opened the scoring at nltiSinli (Special to'The Courier) two' teams in the seesaw battle for
14.58 of the first on 0 two-way w ^BlLL WAlU KAMLOOPS-NIddy little Dave secQnd P^ce, in the OSHL.
effort, gided by Norm Kirk, whp on th^Kelowha b J k e ^ n k  a bo^ Sf M3 Of the Schmidt picked up aq assist for
pirted up the pUck on the Kclow- WICICJ' D 2  first r^ r i^  and ^ m lo o p s  Elks a hlg.five point tv^ning while Don
na blue-line, stickhandled through g S a n d Jc d  in S ^ t  packer’s made^t shlnd for 1-0 win over Jakes and Sherman Blair added the , y - -  . _
*llC PCkh CtT<i nf net and lost the puck . . .  PON-> Vernon Canadians in a scheduled others. n f i r t i A j i L  '
the rubber 15 feet in front of Vs 5.EYNE and SWARBR1CK' both OSAHL tilt here Friday night. Little Hal Gordon^had a shutout f A | | l A f | (  I f i d u l l f i
Eoai  f?r . Middletons successful ^  outstanding pgrformanr Defeat pushed Canadians back into brewing until 10.55 of the finale V ” f  ; YTopdkMr
rush. At 1.02 of the scrond period .• .-w s 'third1'position while Elks hold un- when Joe Connors beat,him jrom Pl jH’ Pttrhu* Wnebeta' - ........ • . • • • •
Cultey from Hanson made it 2-0 for ceV ^  . . . disputed possession of second spot, close in to make it 6-1. Bill Hryciuk c ,  ,Thitd ‘ pefiod-rffUtchle Rockets..
Packers. Six minutes later Mcl* SUMMARY. • , -  T~ -^'oiSerine the first shut-out added the final goal on -a .double 5-4 arid; Firemen afM Blac^Bomp- .^Voifg.-dtitebie, <ivist) 1.00: Rut-
Intyre scored on a pass from Me-  ̂ First vpcri^-^IC^j^ma Knddlc- 0f s the OSAHL season Boomer ’relay from Taggart and Lucchinl.* ers sawed off a 4-4fieinyeSterda^s ian<j p  Rieger (unassisted) 4.05; 
Donald for Penticton's first tally J>»; 5  Rodrii^ak was in V rk lm g  form FA8t  P 8 7 RuUantl* P**' RieEer ^ ^ t e d )
f„SthnnaiV o m  McIntyre1 4 1 6 ; See^nd peri^K elow na. * Cullpy between \ho pipes and had to work B acor61cS9 string ^
fast pass from McIntyre. (Hanson) 1.02; Penticton. McIntyre overtime against, a- goal hungry - .............................
WJth three minutes remaining jn  (^Donald) 7.05; *Pertticton, Sha- b»nd of Canadians Who hurled^
.the period Kirk captured a Pas3 bag#' (MCIntyree) 14.16; KeleWna, shots, at him. many of them hot .................
Middleton 20 feel In front Of (Middleton) 17;02. Penalties-^ handle. A in riday’sttilt.- ' i ■, ■' . ' counted, for Rockets’, gokls. - .w
McLelland in. ̂  Penticton s cagp. c une«> 5^3, Booth, 40.00; McAvoy, 2,0w) PEOPLE * . Canadians outshot the visitors Howard with .two goals, Pete
drew the goal-tender to the right 15j3r  - , , . ( ^ \  Thej game was played between 36-25 in a fast, clean -game that saw Luknowsky and DenniaGasey with
and tipped tnc puck i^to the, op^n - xhird 4>eriod^-Xelowna, Hanson one of'tbe best-tnidweek^ crowds of only one minor penalty dished out singles were Firemen marksmen
(J;. Ritchie. R. Ritchie.
 ̂ Second' period — RutlaUdJ. Koga 
(F..Rieger)i5.05; Ritchie, Rockets 
W o ey ,(R,'. Ritchie) 6.00. Penol-
lO arV itfac t
Petted oft to yew 
Your weter pipes 
Heve elbows tooi,
Scalding, hot water twenty tow  
boars «  day -7  when we Install 
one of oar new hot water healer*.
. SEE US TODAY!
W I G H T M A N *
f’lUM BING MI ATINC 
SHK 7 MF r A l
'.O y-'T .'i
net
oirtoV i l l  «  t w w t  6CS4UV- iiUMlUW DAjr « |i iu  w w u i t» 'v w » v j
. v  — ----- ------ — ------------ --------  l   i r lt  is  t si l s r  ir  r s en,
, • , , ' . M . (Middleton, Kaiser),4.47; Penticton, the season, jiut uncter 2,000.'I t was by Bill Neilsmi.,that to- Vernon’s Thomas, Bortell, Newton and Kply
Following continual fast.actkin in gathgate-XMcDonaldl 13.04. ̂ PenM-' a.tensely exciting struggle all the j 0hnnv Harms in the second uer- oniioptM n mmI for the Black' 
VTs’ end Hanson rifled the puck ties_rRucks, 3.36; Bathgate. 10.49; way with Kamloops holding a big iod>nocl MnTxillfind rsn A thrPP-WflV __ . . .  M . . .  a__ _4!u«i ma»!aJ noAnssrlonav .anH Vftr« .
Jo y r  i  t   p r 
v:s- a ui a xn PUCK — 8 , tam Di 0 . . 1 ,
past McLelland on a three-way Kaiser 10.49: McAvoy (misconduct) first period ascendancy and Ver- ornrMARV 
play started by Middleton and ^ a36 r’ y non having it practically all their ,
1 • own way-in 4he second when only
the bitterest of 'defending kept the jAgar) 5.50, 2, Vernon, Jakes,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QytCK RE8ULTS
Kaiser at 4.47 in the final frame. 
After picking up the rubber from 
Kelowna goalie Lalonde’s pads fol- 
lowng a shot by McDonald, Bath­
gate slipped the puck to the right- 
-hand corner of the net to end the, 
scoring.
"■ Penticton picked up five minor 
penalties and a 10-minute miscon­
duct, while Packers were awarded 
four minors.
Blair. Peters refereed the match
come 
close but lose 
to
Canadians out. (Stecyk) 14.42. Penalties—Nil.
each collected a goal f r tpe  ̂ lac  
Bombers. .
SUMMARIES
Firemen vs.' Black Bombers, ,
First period—No scoring. No pen­
alties. • ’ , . / ■ .
-------  H . r«»rind' — 3 Vernon ' Second period—Firemen, Howard
The third period was even, with â39 p enaltie^  (Luknowsky) 225; Black Bomber?,
both/sides straining every nerve Schmidt (Davison) 9, renames— Kuly Newton) 10.20; Black Bomb- 
ond-Sinew to get^on top. Elks pot- ' . . .  ' , - vo^nn ers Bartel (Witt) 12.50; FireraOn,
ted the puck Into, an empty net _ ,Affary 357^  5’ Casey (Howard[ Luknowsky) 14.55,
twice,in the final 48„seconds but Schmidt (Roche ^  f A . , 5’ P e n a l t y - W  
both wore,disallowed, the first be-'Vernons Schmidt Third period—Firemen, Luknow
ihg judged offside and the second Vernon, Blair (Schmidt, Agar) . (Casey Howard) 2.40; - Fire1 
coming as the final horn sounded. ■ “ «"• to w ard  (Luknowsky) 10.10;
pnly one. brawl interrupted play, ^  1 penal- Black Bombers, Newton (unassist-
M IN O R  H O C K EY
MEMORIAL ARENA
T U E S D A Y , D EC EM B ER , 7th
. PENTICTON vs. K ELO W N A
All-Star' Midgets —  7.30 p.tn. —- Midgets
PENTICTON vs. K ELO W N A
All Star Juveniles —- 9.00 p.ni. —  Juvenile All-Stars
Admission—Adults 25ft Children 100
Hunters report deer season 
one of best in many years
COLD W EATH ER HITS!
•  Make sure you have 
your radiator- filled 
with anti-freeze. 
Neglect could cost 
you money. t --
DO IT NOW!
•  Proper grease means 
easy running and 
easy get aways.
; »
! t: Call in at
V IC T O R Y  M O TO R S  LT D .
C H E ^R O L E t —  OLDSMOB1LE DEALERS 
Cuner Lgon and Pendori Phone 3207
V  )
S u r e  
o f  a
t  A
1
, a bqut of' fisticuffs between '  Joe (Lucchini, Taggart) 15.05
PENTICTQN—Kelowna Packers Conn and Frank King ten seconds ties—Nil., 
failed to sustain ,a  third, - period —
•raUy> and Went down 8-4-a t the: 
hands of Penticton, Vs here Friday.
Defeat was Packers’ 12th in 14 en­
counters. '
Big gun for Vs was Bill War­
wick who scored his fourth hat- 
trick of’the season.
. Penticton piled up a 5-1 sepre go­
ing into the thprd period with ap-
b^BiR^^arijribk ̂ Whtf'hotchLj^a ' . The deer season, which closed November 30, is reported by 
pair of goals in the final iour min- local hunters to have' been highly successful. , ’ ' '
utes pt the game, Packers pushed. - Total-kill" of ’buck deer was the highest experienced' in the 
V With° ttle^excepSon of a small: district 111 the past two years, which would-indicate an. overall ip- 
outburst ' of tempers midway crease in deer herds. Many feel the harvest, especially die one- 
through the-last period, Friday’s doe season, would have'been 'greater had the. weather been
tilt .was ft cieaft colder with'a little snoW on the upper levels. ■.
eT ro^by°^rofer^e W ilson. Third ' Bagging of doe'was much lighter Ross, J. 'A. Green way, R. Bletzer, 
period 5 5 r ? S a n  2 k  ' Dick than had8 been expected, due to J, Godfrey, Ben>FraneiS;■ Art Lingle. 
W r ic k ’s heifi was bumped by mild weather. „ * H. Schluter and FeUx Casorso. v
coach Grant Hunters found the Peachland. . The, moose season fotJjoth bulls 
M S t t ' S '  Carnd .and BeavaMell spot, tho » d  co»s Is . g nJ<j the Walls O ra,
S S c t V K  ■‘ S t T S S ? - Plan, reports • 23 ’ a S e k l . n S  S S t a  em oted  to
I volved also drewmlfiors, Amun- moosp recently deposited by Kelow- improve now that^hfe weather has 
drod for hiBh-sUcktag' and the na^and district sportsmen. Those turned colder: Ponds are .beginning 
1 Warwicks fo? r o u S  Egging moose were: Verne Ahrens, to freeze, forcing the birds ,» to
X m S S iS rT 8 - Jim*Middleton, Dave Millns, Ralph streams and district wheat fields.
V i h5a a decided territorial edge Hermansen, W. Franko, H. W. Max- Season is. pen until .January 13, 
in f i ie  first ueriod ’ though shots son. H. Shoutz, Paul J. Nicholson, Any excess game would he ap- 
nn p ^  w e /e v e n  Ackers’ goal J. S. Fenwick, Frank Jenaway. F. predated by, the local- fish and 
caml wh^n Tarala banged one into. B. 'Hill, .Rruce Butcher. Torrv Har- game club for. them annual game 
his own, net, Kelowna’s Durban vey, W. Wagner, L. Baile-y, Charlie banquet slated.for January 12. 
getting credit. [The period . ended -
one-all. • .. .. . -  -
Lalonde took a beating in the g  
second frame while McClelland 
loafed with only two shots to Stop.
Bill Warwick < achieved his 'spine- 
tingling (hat-trick In this;, from?, 
climaxing his solo effort, with an 
unassisted tally , at the mark, , 
slapping in the1 puek after it had" 
careened off a defenceman’s skate.
Swarbrick’s , two goals at 15.07 
ad 19.15' followed a success by*
Culley from Dawes at 1.24;», • . <,3:
8UMMAJRY ’ . ,  ,
First period —> Penticton, Mcni-,, 
tyre- (D. .Warwick) fi.50; Kelbwjna.j,
Durban (unassisted) 17.40.’penalty
—McAVoy,. Jt *'
Second period — Penticton, Bill 
Warwick (MacDbnald, Tafalft) 3.80*
Penticton, Falrbum1 (MacDonald 
■McIntyre) 533; Pentlctoh^B. War- 
wick (MacDonald) 12J55; pentlqton,
B. Warwick (unassisted) 14.77. Petti;1 
altlfis—Kllbttm, Conway, ‘
Third *perlod — Cufitey (Dawes)/;
1,24; Kelowna,' Swarbrlck ( -(Han­
son) 15.07;' Kelowna, ’ Swarbriek '
ed) 16.40; Black Bombero,. Thoina? 
(Eisner) 18.50. Penalty-^Guntt. *. J ' 
Rutland vs. Ritchie Rockets 
First period—Rutland. Koga (G. 
Riger) 5.30; Ritchie Rockets, Wolfe 
(Kliiigbiel, Feist) '8.50. P en a ltie s
WILL YOU. BE MOVING' 1^ 
1 ^
NORTH ’AMERICAN VAN 
, • LWES
will move yoa to anywhere pn 
the continent. ■ ■'*
WE ARE THEIR AGENTS.
JENKINS C AR TAG E
1658 Water Street 
PHONE 2020
Canadian Legion
H A L L  FO R  R EN T
t
NEW  Y E A R ’ S EV E
.V a-i:»b-io 1”
Large dance area’ . . . reception room
and kitchen facilities.. 1 ......
FOR DETAILS PH O N E 4 1 1 7
D O i P T  B U Y
i *
(Middleton, Booth) 19.15. Penalties, 
—Falrbum,<H. Amundrud. D. War­
wick. G. .Warwick’ (minor and 
major,) • , 'i " “ ’ , 1
Shots on goal—Pcnttctoh 21, Ke- -j
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■m -Cfncta year on the Amwlc®*)i ctoiw, 
tlnent, mote than 30JKX). amateur 
hunters and fishermen npepd a Stag­
gering fwq, billion doljlors on their 
nport. Thin Is known as ton cuphc-
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on your house or its contents
until you have investigated '
W HILLIS INSURANCE A G EN C Y 'S
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★  Jfo m e o u m e ^ L
S i T,
■ wwwwmrn ■ ■ inorwi* . •
★ T H E  NEW EST A N D  BRIGHTEST STAR IN  ;T H I  
A U 4 N 4 )N i POLICIES.
'COVERS: ■ > >  ■. ‘ _ ,) ■'
, •  PRINCIPAL RESIDENCE ,
•  PERSONAL PROPERTY (LIMITED OR A LL RISK)
0 PR ^feR T V  (lowellery, ^ t e | i « i  and Fi*w)
; •  COMPREIIENS1VE PERSONAL LIABILITY POLICY.
' , o  RESlDf>JCE t?LASS. • '
' 1 ■ ’ ' Phone or Call ot
W H IU IS  IN SU R AN C E A G EN C T
11 1 j* i 1 ' i . .....
288 Renmid Ave.
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r e t o l d  «bi»s.
nfirimhili 1111,1 iifiii I iii P'
•m
“I » 4 t*
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
■ c o u r ie r ' ' « k « iw r r^  ■■,
D bi 3300
H eHjtal ------------D U  4000
F ^ eH aU ----------- Dial 115
Ambulance--------Dial 115
n t w c A t  m u t M i f
scmyicK
V n a M t ia  M ate* » n « u r
dial t a g,
D R U G  S T O R E S  O PE N  
SUNDAY
100 to 520 pjn.
WEDNESDAY 
7.00 to MO pin.
, OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Customs 
34-hour service.
POUNDHELP WANTED
WANTED-NEW MEMBERS FOR 
Kelowna Rural Ratepayers' Asso­
ciation. The Association , has ap­
pointed Mr. Henry Welsh as can­
vasser., 34-tfc
DEATHS
KRASSELT-On December. 2* 1951, râ %v%
Sarah Margaret, beloved wife of P w R  R E N T  








MAN'S NAVY BLOC RAINCOAT _
belt. May be' claimed at Kelowna $ _____ _____________________
Courier office. 30-tff* in green, one chair rose, like new.
FOUND. IN KRONT OF BANK OOF ^ U ^ i i c  electric
Commerce, a tingle 




•i #«:  . N o n e s  y dIn Ihb* Hatter'I'pf;
LAKHA SINGH, deceased. 




! OF* APPLICATION FOR 
B^MANAGEMENT '
r ____  _______  _____  In the OsoyOOB Division of the __ ____  w  i w. . _ ,
.*»S bwn^ond t>faewrit^”desk. Phone Yale Lonf Dhtrlct and the Simll- that aU creditora'and o there" bav- 
between AGO and 8.00 pan. kameen Division o r  the Yale Land ing claims against the estate-of 
> a Courier .34. ^  D istr ic t.^  ritimM In the vicinity iIjatha Slngh4 ^  ^  ^1
tv '  te *>Aector'l l  orvAAP "»ArT  of ^  Kettle River. llson .near the City of Kelowna,
r r  ^  F^SIB LE SOME . WILL TAKE NOTICE that Rutland B.C^ who died on the l8th day'of 
give turkeys _tnis Christmas to Rawtnllls Limited has’ applied for a July, 1952. are required o n u rb e -  
mcmbgrs. 00 m e, payroll—Can you Forest Management Licence includ- fore the 30th day of Decembers
...... ,  _ ..  , .
,  ieaion,i,The JltsL-a- twisted. knee, and is for .22 bore nn<  ̂shot 
’ was also, sustained against Vernon, gun competition. .
W Kamloops1 third1 home'gamc. » - ■
)\r(
Avenue, in her. 69th year. Also aur- FOR RENT AT OKANAGAN Mte-‘ JpafitoeanJtW ngl^tw  than *®p Ing certain Crown lands, hot already 1954. to deliver or send full par; 
vlved by two daughters, Mrs. Mar- sion. Warm modern S-trootn cabin !JLa A:*®.!? 'alienated, and- subject to the rights ticOlars of their claims, duly veri*
garet
Elsie
Anderson, Kelowna; Mrs. with bath. Phone 8242. 
SchrCnk, North Vancouver;
•? >,’• - v< . «■ •# , ' ;
turkey shoot
one son. Alban Krasaelt, Kelowna; WARM COMFORTABLE 3 ROOM tim  v a k v c  wvw m  nrum nn 
four sisters in London. Eng., also unfurnished suite, electric stoVe. tom  w d h ^ o l l  rvad rilne cowhide within 
10 grandchildren. Ven. Archdeacon separate entrance. 740 Rose.Phone ™  ^  area:
33-3e Ticket*- On sale at your favorite of the Crown to grant nnd admini*- tied, to the undersigned Executor , a  turkey shoot sponsored by Kcl- 
drugstore. „• ter, livestock grazing, dishing or at 1487 Water Street, Kelowna,' B.Q owna and District Rod and Gun
hunting,'or other recreational rights AND TAKE NOTICE that after Cluh and Kelowaa Rine Club . U
the following
«Mfc MFBuroe;
described the last-mentioned date the Said slated for KLO - Road trap grounds 
Executor will proceed to distribute December 12..
Ultfc Commencing at the south-west the assets of the estate o/ tho. said *?K(Sot uets underway nt ID 00 a.m 
r 410 corner of Lot 8742. Osoyoos Divi- deceased among, the persons entitled Vvqc\way, W a m
Dl S. Catchpoll conducted funeral 6788.
service 'Saturday, Dec. 4. from St. —— . . . ............................... .........    , _______ ________ ___.... ___________ _
Michael and AM Angels' Church. 4 ROOM MODERN HOUSE with ( y g  prr»ynr.«y flAt srmttq sion of Yale District, situated wes- thereto having regard only to the 
Interment family plot, Kelowna bath, hot and cold water. Posacp* Complete stock of nortiandneces- terly from the confluence of Mis- claims of which he shall then havd 
Cemetery. Kelowna Funeral Direc- sion Dec. 15. Mr. C. Carraghpr. «w4«. >tui n+r. sion Creek and Grouse -Creek; notice. ‘
■ ' -  " »  ^  ---- T. F. McWILUAMS.
33-4C Executor,
Wc have misplaced a .coil‘. of 
flexible aluminum , covered wife 
cable.. We would like .to , point 
out that this is wily a single 
grounding . wire and therefore 
useless ■ to anyone except an 
Electrical Contractor. We- .shall 
be hapiiy to pay 'a  reward:to 
anyone returning same ■ to our 
shop, or phoning u s ' ns to its 
whereabouts! -
HAROLD A. FOULDS* 
CerUhed Bleetrieal Contractor 
3922 Fendokl St, Phone 49*7 




! This eoiams If psbllshed by The 
C m br, so a sereiee to the com- 
bnmlty. la oa effort to eliminate 
Overlapping of meeting dates.
Tuesday, December 7
* Elementary P-TA annual fam- 
• Uy night and bazaar, 0.15 pm.. 
Senior'High School auditorium. 
Wednesday, December I
tors were entrusted with arrange- Phone 8291, c/o L. G. Butler, RR. nM  niw thence easterly and northerly along
mcnts, ■ 35-lc 3. ' . 35-lp — T>eon at EHLs. CAMPBELL’S the boundaries of said Lot 3742 to
--------------------------------- r ..... .......................................................... BICYCLE SHOP. - - >» Rugfa the southwest corner of Lot 4051;CARD OF THANKS ROOM FOR MINT FOR RESPECT- _____ - .. -j- r_______ thence easterly along the southerly Bill McCully 
has operation
Bill McCully, last season with
_______________  ABLE man, home privileges. 524 DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF boundaries of Lots 4051, 4049, 4048.
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR Harvey, Phone 8168. 35-3c used equipment; mllV min« add 3908, 4091, 2101, and 4804 to. the
sincere appreciation to our many --------------------------------logging supplies; new -and used -South-east ebrner of said lot 4604.
friends, relatives .and nelghbors for 4-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, near wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, being a polnt on the westerly 
their kindness'and sympathy, also schools, close in, warm and bright steel plite and shapes. Atlas Iron boundary of Lot 4514; thence south- 
far the beautiful floral tributes in Apply 572 Elliott < 35-lp and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 8t .  Van- erly to the south-west corner of
our recent bereavement of our be- ~~~— t ----;------ —r —— ------- r- couver, B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. sald Lot 4314: thence easterly along ___________ _ _________  ___
loved wife and mother. Special HOUSE ON ELLIS ST„ NORTH— 83-txc the southerly boundaries of Lots Kelowna Packers and this season
thanks to Drs. J. 8. Henderson. Four-rooms, bath, etc. Phone 7550 ,M - p 4514, 4085, and,3489 to the north- with Kamloops Elk's, recently un-
J. H. Moir and Associates and the or apply 589 Roanoke Ave. 35-lc west comer of Lot 4182; thence derwent a successful operation on.
Superintendent and staff of the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Mr. A.
R. Clark and the pail bearers.
J. W. KRASSELT and fandly.
35-Jp
COMING PVENTS
HOUSEKEEPPINC ROOM POB B“™  *»'•
business girl or man. Phone 3097.
35-lc
Hon. 815. Phone 3023 or calL8«  southerly and easterly along the a shoulder separation injury which 
"" '  30*tft westerly and southerly boundaries he received two "weeks ago in a
PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR RENT—2 ROOM FURNISHED KEEP. THIS IN MIND—You can 
suite. Available about December buy Book Tickets at all drug stores 
6th. Phone 2749. ' 35-lc in Kelowna and Westbank.
of Lots 4182, 4888, and 4180 to the game against Vernon Canadians.
south-east corner of said Lot 4180; 
thence easterly, and southerly along 
the boundaries of Lot 4852; to the 
most southerly south-west- corner 
thereof; thence easterly along the
It* was'his second injury of the
Jr/<y / f 4( Y£ , „
D o m i n i o n  T e n
C A N A D IA N  W H IS K Y
th ti adverttsament Is i^ot publi$h*di 6r displayed by l ln  : 
Uquot Cohffol Boord or bytha Qovdmmant of .Qrltish CoKimbla.
r-
BUSI^E^S AND PROFESSIONAL
J Ur.uCy w r\y ' sponsored AOTS .MEN’S CLUB FOURTH an- TO RENT—NIGHTLY- 839 SEATS 4 \ ROOM BUNGALOW WITH f?u&ei
by the Knights of Columbus, St mial Bums Night, United Church jn the Paramount Theatre: Buy bath. oak floors in Uving roorrt and hqhk of Rich Creek,
, Hall, 0.15 p.m„ ”  IJ--- * -Joseph’s Kali at 830 p.m.
Thuradsy, December 9 ‘
Kamloops .Elks Vvs.. . Kelowna 
Packers, 8.00 p̂ m. Memorial 
Arena, * • .
Thursday, December 11 
Pre-minor, hockey, nighty Mem­
orial. Arena, 8.00 p.m.
Thnrsday, December 16
- - , t  in me rarainuuiu 4ncducfc ouy imui» *vaiv uuuib >11 uviiig iwih aiiu . j cAnttinrlu Jirjlfi
Friday, January 28. Book Tickets and avoid waiting in bed rooms. Fireplace, large garage, a
33*lP line ; to buy. particularly good in woodshed, chicken house, lawns and
SOCIAL CREDIT LADIES’' AuxTt- >nclement weather.
la^ . ^ hA ^ J^ i^ ’„WJ?^cn*_In®tl,tute COMFORTABLE Accommodation Sunday'
i\ elderly ladies in licen- —---- —
large, garden area, near beach, p ^ kvtqmahi ^ l^o dnune ihiStwismrlv 
-  cheap. Phone 6821 after 0DO p.m. or P°st NuptWr ^-  - 35.JJ boundary of Lot 2713, Slmukameen,
formerly Osoyoos, Division of Yale
to the
Hall December' 10, 8.00 p.m. Prizes, anci care f0r _______________
lunch, dancing. 35-2c sed boarding'home. Phone "8068'o r FOR SALE OR TRADE, LOVELY District; thence due east
write Box 133, Rutland, B.C. three bedroom, modern home, fire- Westerly boundary of the watershedLEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc.




Vernon Canadians vs. Kelowna ^bone D. Mill ns, 4313 or 4117.
Packers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial 
\ Arena. -
* Saturday, December 18 ’
Canadian Ice Fantasy of '55, 
Memorial Arena. Two shows. 
p Thursday, December 23 
; Penticton Vs vs. Kelowna Pac- 
j kers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial Arena.
Monday, December 27
Penticton V’s vs. Kelowna Pac- 
i kers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial Arena. 
> Thursday, December 30 .
.» ■ Vernon Canadians vs. Kelow- 
•' na Packers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial 
* Arena. v
\  , Monday, January 3
J-P en tic ton  V’s vs. Kelowna Pac- 
>* kers, 8.00 p.m., Memorial Arena, 
i Wednesday, January 5
. Kelowna and District Hortlcul- 
! tural . Society meeting,. BCTF 
I board room, 8.00 p.m.
\ Saturday, January 8 
. -i Vernon - Canadians vs. KeloW' 
f na Packers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial 
l Arena. • 1 ' >- -
Tuesday, January 11 
Penticton •V’s vs. Kelowna Pac-
29-tfc
THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN 
Star,. Kelowna Chapter No. 62, sale
SMALL FAMILY ACCOMMODA­
TION at low winter rates. Propane 
heating and cooking.-Phone 3910.
29-tfc
of work, home cooking and after- FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
noon tea. Women’s Institute Hall, tqoms {n Bernard Lodge, weekly or
34-3p place, den with built in featured. *of the West Kettle River; thence in 
Brand new all automatic oil heating a ’ general northerly, easterly and 
System, 220 wiring, 4-piece Pem- southerly direction along the west- 
broke bath. In best location, clear erly, northerly and easterly boun- 
title, will accept low down payment daries of the said watershed 
or will consider trade oh smaller West Kettle River to the norther- 
home. Phone 6394.. * 35-lf ly boundary of the watershed of
-  TraPPer Creek; thence in a general
■ “ “ “*û „**a**. roo s m Hernara i^oage, weexiy or : westerlv direction alonir the north-
Wednesday. December 8. at 2.00 pm. monthly. Reasonable rates: Phone VERY ATTRACTIVE SIX ROpM X  b o u n S• * . 21-15c «K»1* m m n irA w  „,i»k r.iii -ka«Amanf eriy pounaary oi me waiersnea ui2215. 37-tfC
PERSPNAL
NOW—  COMPLETELY Eliminate 
sinus suffering with NEVO Sinus
Wa n t e d
(Miscellaneous)
BUNGALOW with full basement, creek and the southerly
furnace ® |^ 8a.ra8®- boundary of the watershed ofCam-
1 C3t ^13,00° th pin Creek to the westerly boundary 
$4,000.00 cash. of the‘said watershed of Campin ,
Creek; thence, in a general norther- I








FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW in good
- Gray V  Chiropractic 
Clinic
1513 Eliia Sk. Kelowna 
.. R, E. GRAY. D C.
B. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon, 
2.00 pan. to 5.15 p.m. 
Wednesdays—
9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 






(next door to Williams Shoo 
Store)' ' . ‘
Remedy.' Medical tests prove that GOOD HOME FOR 4 KITTENS,' location. Hard wood floors, fireplace 
NEVO- provides complete' relief 2 black and white, 1 tabby, 1 white, and floor . furnace. $7,4Q0. 
even where all other methods have Phone 6987. 35-lc terms,
failed..: Why suffer. __ :___-------------- :--------------------
ly direction along
Money-back Guarantee 
At all drug stores, or write' 
PACIFIC PHARMACO CO. LTD, 
144 Water St., Vancouver, B C.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals
said westerly
Some ^ h d a ry  of the watershed of AUTO UPHOLSTERY 
borne campin Creek to a point due west
of Mile Post Number-15, on the 
aforesaid westerly boundary of Lot 
2713; .-thenqe due west to the easter­
ly boundary,; of the watershed of 
Clark Creek;* thence in a general
tw fn tv  a p r p  FARM WITHIN northerly*direction along said ®ast- TWENTY a cre  r akm. w um w  eriy boundary of the watershed of
DRAUGHTING
STUCCO FOUR ROOM BUNGA­
LOW with furniture. Real value, at 
$3,200. Early possession. ,
large 'buildings. 
•$13,500.
Harper sells ' them—You’d 
suspect this would you?
35-lc Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. i  w r ,n n  /yî ivc, m o  n u u m i ■ ,
PhoneJPAdfic 6357. - ?*tfc ^ q"nl^f.s,,ill„ci ty-|p^r00n1̂ d a”,p Clark Creek to the southerly boun-
* or Quick, saie dary of the . watershed of Rich 
Creek, being a point on the south 
erly ; boundary of the watershed of
SELLING 1950 CUSTOM DELUXE Mission Creek; thence in a general
BUY SOME FOR YOURSELF a n d ________  _______ _
Send some to your frifehds—Books «  * t j o  a x m  T D IT P V C  
• of Gift Thor tre Tickets — -WU! L A K b  AWXJ l^KUWlVO
never •J4 JOHNSON & TAYLOR









D RAUG H TING
-Legal Surveys, Timber Licences, 
Cruises, etc.
C .R .L E E  
796 Elliott Avenfie
David N. Northrop, B 0*
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer Mill Are. A Water S i 
Dial 2858 for Appointments
Ford 5-passenger coupe in nice con- 2̂55 Bernard Avenue
MYRTLE, AND FREDDY^-Contact dition throughout, equipped - with 
Mrs. C. Cox, 681 Rattle St., Kalh- radio (tWui speakers) air copdi-. 24 ACRES MI[ v  - - Ii ' w B ht in XED. FARM—12 acres shed of Mission Creek to a poin
) kers, B.OO pun. Memorial yvrena. loops,' B.C.- Send Address pf Mr. and tioned.. Has been well looked after* orchard, balance vUnder cultivation, due south of the afpresaid south
westerly direction along the -4 said 









Successor to Dekter L. Pettigrew 
y 270-A Bernard Ave,
Dial 3351 * Res. 3438
lay,January.iJG
......
Packers, 0.00 >.m. ^tenlor 
Arena. • f *
Tuesday, January' 18 
BCFGA annual convention, in 
Kelotyha, January 18-19r20.
Saturday, January 22 
Kamloops Elks vs. • Kelowna 
Packers,'
Arena.
Friday, January 28 
A.O.T.S. Men’s Club fourth an­
nual Bums /  Night, United 
Church Hall at 0.15 p.m. . •
;. /  Tito*-,£* PagaA.5|taYk!yflU. ' 35r5p.. and. is priced jpst aight. Forqpartic- 0 rtoofaed .stucco hbuse, domestic west
fftS/rwef7''m tra'v-c ulars write Box 245;XoWer -Sum- > Water/ PKond *6343. Write Bbx 2490, Divis n ial SiSH1 AND THIPS. STEAKS ana, merlaTld 34-2c1 Kelowna 'Courier.' -  35-3c north
abort orders a,specialty dtBarney’s
comer of Lot 3742, Osoyoos 
i i ion of Yale' District; thence 
35-3c nprth to the said south-west corner y 
of Lot 3742, being the point ofCoffCo, Shop, 2820 Pendozi. Now 1941 MERCURY COACH FOR Sale FOR SALE-4 BEDROOM HOME, "nmmencement 
open-until. 12.30 p.m. 33-3c or trade. 578 RoSe ’AVenqte; : Phone full '.bUsentent, furnace ahd garage.
FINANCING. A  CAR? BEFORE 6B4I* '34-3p Phone, 4310.. • 35-3c
x-iir. Kp,nwn,  F?u b«y- * * ' abobt »|ir Low Cost 1947 CHEVROLET SEDAN -  FAIR STORE PROPERTY AND Dwelling Anv „llhmK, lon in resDeci lo Ul<
EUcs vx Kelowna Financing Service with complete shape. Finance company reposses- <in busy street,’now'vacant. S u i t a b l e u~ s„ wri* TJ_
9.00 pm. Memorial- Insurance'Coverage. Carruthers & don. Must be-sold immediately for f o r J S  business., $6,500; half cash. ? ^ ° V ntP£ tt ^ n s S v bL ys S r  PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
Melkle Ltd., *364 Bernard Avenue.
RUTLAND SAWMILLS LIMTED 
Dated November 23rd, 1954.
• Any- submission in respect to the 
> application' must be in writ- 





102 Radio Building Kelowna
i
•Modem! Appliances and Electric 
Ltd,—Dial 2430, 1007 Pehdozl
.OFFICE! EQUIPMENT
best offer. Nq trades. Terms can House'considered on'trade. Phone 'j?8’ . ^ I’ btication^oMhis ■ 32-3c be arranged. Apply J.A.C., 101 2739"or *8330.' . , 32j3c fae date of. first publication or tms
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
• W i l l  i t n t o f
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 EUli St, . Phonb 8202
1 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
* r a t fjt ' ;• »■
2# peg word per Insertion, mlnlmuim 
,15 words., . , a,
20% discount for 3 or more Inser- 
{tions without change. . - * 
Charged advertisements—odd 10# 
{for each billing.
ARE YOU PLANNING A DANCE? 
Concert?' Have your tickets, pao- 
grams, etc.,..printed-by-The Kel­
owna* Courier. "PRINTING • is our 
business. Phone .2802.' Trank you.
Radio; Building, Phone 2811;
34-3c
BUSINESS PERSONAL
1050 FARGQ HALF-TON PjCK- 
Up, 32,000 miles. Motor, body and 
rubber in -good condition. $875 
Wtitaf. Dobson, Westbank. Phoiie 5607.
^739 or *8330.'__________
OPPORTUNITIES
notice of appliqaion in The: British 
Columbia .Gazette, the Minister of 
Lands and Forests may make final 
disposal of the application, and, 
therefore, to ensure consideration, 
Submissions should ■ be received by
« « « « ,»  I960 METEOR COACH. A11 round
3K)R BETTER LEGKORfNS BUY good ‘ condition. Only ,$1,050. Can
EMPLOYES -  HOW, A BO U T g r i e p u t y  Mirtster of Forests 
33.2c your staff-or anyone you would &ithin that period. However, equal 
llke t0 acknowledge* The • ideal consideration will be accorded to all
D . H . CLARK &  C O .
Accounting. Auditing
, Income Tax Consultants
1607 Ellis Sh, Kelowna, B.O. 
Phone 3590 '
Gift, .Theatre Book Tickets. submissions rt
MAJOR OIL COMPANY HAS ser- prior- ?°.final.
ived at any time 
.posal. Submissions
your chicks front the source—a seen 'at1238 Leon ''Phone 3120 f , UOMFANY HAb ser- 'abpuld be-' addressed. to: Deputy
RTMt DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED ^reeding farm. Derreen Poultry days or evenings. 8192.' 24-tfc W?9ri Minister of Forests, Department ofSEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED at Sardls> B.C., is Canada’s *  8 •______ i-------- Immediate occupancy. Apply 520 Lands and Forests, Parliament
___  . . FA" B. '  . Oldest Established Leghorn breed- FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- Cawaton Ave. * , 34-2c BuUdjnESi victoria, B.C
31-4M-C
.00 per column-Inch. 8207.
[ELP WANTED
ffrt sawdust conveyot'.' Built by 
National Machinery Co„ Vancouver,BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL—Stan- T T "  . • ’ . ’ 1  ________ National Machinery Co„ Vancouver, PU]9L*C . c„„
dard and sports 28". 26"-$2.50. Can-'DOUBLE ' YOUR MOTOR LIFE 2'P/ 48’’ Mer^ ty  truck Pursuant jo_ the
Adlan BaUoon-r-43.75. CampbeU's With anti-fr|cttbn Bardahl, Improves *n«>tor SuPPUeri^power, ■ A-t condl- ttoaJ i of Chapter 138 Revfaed
?»■»«•' «•»  p— . pu*  „ c t  X & J F Z E ? T U S .
*” Kelownx 33-3p given that- all horses, .branded or




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 













KLEENEX BUSINESS—A husiness any person or-persons, must , be re- 
thot, bperate^ ■ 24' houVfi idally, no moved from the Crown range with- 
ovethead or help’required at any in the exterior limits,of that por-
W
8HERE ARE VACANCIES FOR
ten 17-39 to train and serve three BASEMENT .EXCAVATIONS nnd 
five years in 
iw. radio, radar, 
tents, pi^ frame,
trades currentiy open. Many bene- aAtN^  v m m n  LARGE OR 18’x7, 21’ x fl’ fast, Lv^l plan- nu ^ " L 00^  9 rnz,|.n? * ^ *nmiKta* torpTran _  LARGE OR ,ocntion of youn own choice, full trict (approved by Order-in-Coun-
; Wry- ‘profit- cil No, 117, January 19th 1954)
»«. Figures ,available,y snowing wbiCh lies to the South of the main 
. . . . .  'retb^'ittopd^'Wfeekly:*earn- i|n<) 0f the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
togs assured: Fbr-Cbnfarehbe write road, on op before the fifteenth day 
♦o Duncan & Douglas Co.. 5200 of Deccmber of the year 1054, and 
DeC&rle Blvd., Montreal, Que. must -be- feept therefrom until the 
V 31-8c sixteenth ddy of -April of the year
--------------------------------------------  1955,' ■ ....
During this period the department 
will give consideration to apptica- 
tiona of Livestock iAssociations, Far*’ 
mers* Institutes and others, to 
round-up on shoot Wild and useless 
Lots Three horses . encumbering ; the Crown
R. C. GORE
jpobllc Accountant
’ ‘ Auditor '
1536 Ellis St. T e l 4355
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life underwriter' ■ 
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 







w a n t e d
fashions available. nt
V
3163 Klngsway, Vancouver 10 
De 6101. - ’
; ■ , 35-lc
35’3M’C PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Tenwick. Dial 
6250 or write to Okanagan Mis- -r—
Sion. FREE estimates.,. ,, .,67-tfc 60 H.P. KARMATH 
our Trali. r--~— Mari ne Engine; c
SAW FILING. QUM^JINO;.' HE* and .instruments. - • Good
"SEA JEEP"
ari , lutch, reverse gear,
B.C. operations -for' stogie atenogrp* 8A  FILING. RE*  .i tr t . 1 , condition,
pliers. Shorthand' essential. Salary CUTTING: planer‘knires, -scissors, trade or terms. Kclowha Boats and
E pendent on experience. Benefits chainsaws, etc^ sharpened. Lawn Engines, 1304 Water St.’ 33-3csalaried employed Include two mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 ---------------------------------------------
mks* annual vacation for»n cafan- South. Penuozl^ . 09;*fg F O R /- S A L E
dor year of, service. ■ Mysore Of "j ''vr--yiT1' ' '
assistance with grodp assurance, J S S K B E A U T I F U L  FRENCH SEAL Fur 
M.S.A, and sickness coverage. 0]«to maintenance eerelce. ElcculO- ^nglw*,
Twelve -days paid slcK leave per,®! contractors. Industrial  ̂ KeCtrlc, 1 
year. • ^renuSk^fal^fi^
Apply; W. N. WOodhoose, Stett D8* " S “ , .....  "Wtffl
limited. Trail, B.C. , ' J J j * M
V abiff -----
NOTICES
jlS nB, Reg istry  act
(Secilon 161)
For a factory 
finish to you 
damaged ear 




235 Ledn Ave. Phone 3120
in t e r io r  a g e n c ie s  l td . 
266 Bernard ' .Dipl 2675
PRINTING
• /  i 1 '■ t 1 - r'ij! f ‘ i „ - ' m .' * r  .» !, • (!
Is omr 
BUSINESS!
Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets — Menus ; 
Business Cards;,etc -
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from the.Fire Hall.
* DIAL 2802 ,
MOVING ft STORAGE SURGICAL BELTS
SUo '80-40, no
repairs necessary, $99.00. Mornings 
orevenlng. Phone 1181. \ ' ("35-lc
IN THE MATTER OF:
, .(3), .gnd Four (4), of Lot Ono ranges,' and any horses found on 
HOpdrcdy and thirty-eight (138), the Crown ranges during this period 
Osoyoos Division Yale District, may bo rounded up ond 'dlsposed 
Mop Three thousand six hundred of ,'or shot under the provisions of 
and eightyithred <3003). the said ’’Grazing - Act" and Rcgu-
“  f CItY^ OF KELOWNA. , lotions without further notice.
. R. E. SOMMERS
, filed' in my Minister of Lands and Forcsts 
Certificate of Dated nt Victoria,,'JB.C.V this. .6th 
the above men- day of November, 1054. 20-4M-C
AUTOMOBILES
LADD GARAGE LTD.
' ' ■ Dealerfor {;
STUDEBAKER arid AUSTIN 
CARS, and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. - Dial 2252
• are required for <, m > «i< al and communications 'trades in 3 7 ° ---- -tbeRCAP. Thorough training and Fhone 64W.cbual Ibeqefite-to those offered air- Cham 9gw« hhatpened., fAWh* 
toep. Here 1s your opportunity for J®*®®1)* a i exciting and profitable career. Sĥ IL Ph°n® B73I,* 164, Ca
rr girfa'.blaCk and gold-High School Uoncd lands in the name of. Elsie 
jacket, ’ almost n^w—stete 14-10. G»nc Burbartk of Prince George, 
 ̂ -85-lf PC. nnd. bearing' date the 3rd day




I0NG HUH OH MiONi H AH I
D. CHAPMAN A  CO.‘1MM 
■ . Dtel t»28 'v
charm  beauty  a  c o s s e t
, ' SALON : ' '  J.........
Distributors of:-Cimp Snrgtcsl 
Bells and Breast Supports ,
' Private fitting rOolps 
Graduate Fitter < .
A full Una W ̂  Gltdlcs, Cprscts, 
t  ;  Corsisilottcs and Bras.
1846 Penderi sL ", Dial Mlg
..■ii<i»iMi»..̂ i«i.̂ t>i.»4ll'l'l*i‘,||ia|i|toHiiiiiii*iiiwiiii
-P-
Tjerm of three, to five ycaVa' Gej, Are, 
tl ie details from the Air Force Coun 
a ltor any Tuesday s! the Kotow 
,np Armouries. njjd
APPLICATION FOR A WATER.
.HHUCENjCE ■■■•'• .
WATER ACT •
IfOTPOINT elc^ I PERERY GIVE NOTICE of my , v
4 condltioA ^WO. Intention at the expiration of one VlTc, the Corporation of the Clly, 
\ • - (• ) - 85-Ic calendar month to Issue to the said 0f Kelowna, hereby apply to tho
-e — i Ave. - «'“* *“  * *lr*n fap rhvlgliltea nloVim iieT.i a .
BEAUTY SALONS S0CCOT
*■
FOR SALE-^ E, 
trtet range. Good 
fhon e  2210. 1
-A V'l
I  A S  WITH CAB T O  MANAGE ,  _ _ _  ,  .
« tabllshed Fuller Brush area. Earn- L O S T
t  S  A  P ^ t  St, GOLD LOOP EAR. your onfar to 7810, J 5 -H
Kamloops. , 33-2c R,,Na' Harvey Ave, Phone SAVE $110 ON 1954 PHILCO ^
------ ' FRIGEUATOR, 9 cu. ft. Fully aUto
nicki . Tlt]° ,n I,<5U °* *u.ch ,aat galfans of water a day from Okan*.
.nd uHi OntoMd PcJ80n hQV‘ng ln:  agan Lake, appurtenant to tho Wq-5* ssss^jssrjyai isr** 01
inTftm rabbU  H* wmmlinicate with the under- objections to this application mo
c  for Chris 
and
CHARM BEAUTY *  CORSET
'• *’ . hSALONn '
PERMANENTS 
Machine, MachlnVless add 
Cold Wave y 
Hair Gtyltog «nd Ttattog! 
1548,PredesiSt. Dtel28(2
. .................. * NSiiiiwiwaiin
Second half o f 
°|>ens
in February
Second Itolf of the .volley football 
season will kick off on Fcbunry 22, 
aqcordlng to local president Scotty 
Angwf. , , >„! ' r! • /
A t the conclusion of ten weeks’ 
plfty, a remind robin play-off will be
SURVEYORS
ERNEST O; WOOD
Dial 2740 ' 26G Bernard Are.
KeloWha ' It;
’ „ 1«’ <.( n—WM—WWM̂ mipMBBMIl̂ lipMIHBHHWM̂ailS
TY PEW W T^S i */H
LOST—THE POUNDKEEPER HAS n*atlc, self-defrosting. Regular
tifcafiifc ................ ................. ......... * ■ • ~
t Wlu CEywWtv ■ . ■ ift, i i avul  • it Ift 14)
•til emsdjwefa benefltoi^Tbhw 
ng 2811' t u t  appointment or ler.'City of Kelownar1 
ly to  Industrial Acceptance. 101
be filed with the Comptroller ,of 
Water RlghTs. Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C.
o Building. 3 4 ^
4  )/!
TRY COURIER C t M S m t m  tend.
‘‘Ml, iÛ t h'frHiwit# 'ill1-, *
Meat Mar)tct, Phone 562t. ,3$-2c
! 34.Sc TURNIPS OROWN IN JOE RICH. 
Phone 7180 or write Box 187, Rut-
SS-So
at lhe Land Registry Office,
loops, B rl^ h  Columbia, this i t ri , . .. within thirty, daya 
1st day of November, one Uiou- 0f me first publication of sawa In 
sand tone hundred, nnd Fifty- mo Penticton, Kelowna <at|d, Ver-
, ^ ‘A, A. DAY, Deputy Registrar. " i r n ’c S o B A tr o iN  OF THE
,, CITY OF KELOWNA
% 7 ' '-.a,, ddnn; &m  clerk.:
J. J, LADD,'Mairor. 17
BICYCLE REPAIRS
organised. Light training.for the 
Ketowna teams te scheduled for
Al > > ’ ■ ■,
Me* Man
27-5M-C
TRY OOtnUER CLABSIFIED8 
f FOB QUICK RESULTS ' 33-2M-C
CA^PBEUi'S, ‘
. p iC Y C L fi^R ?
UJUJT and Ratttek* RIGYUIiKS 
Repairs *nd’Ae<«»oHeti 
Lepn «5d Elite St. DM 2107« „ *, 4 a v t ( Vif
90H
SOCCER LEAGUE STANDINGS 
, <End' o f , firs t«haljf .' f i t  (*, 10M-
schedule); 
ToitoV 1 
Pebticton . , w.
&m>.... to s
KeL Thlnic* . 10 0
Btorthtogi t
V ernon.... . 10 1
1055
OP W I- T;GFOAPt
1 43 6 19
2 81 10 18 
I  81 80 11
o t i 'P
115 88 7
i r r a  i
v m , r ,, f & j* i, *y\ii h n a > ,f 






' SALES ( ■ *
\ j|)tfD1 servicS T T a j W
4f 0¥»4 * f k 1 i U ;
•1 J .- ^
r i ' ̂  .
r a w '■m-tnm*.<m+ *► >--’t ■*» < .is - ■ i ■»■ ■ fT H E K S jO W N A ^ W MONDAY. DGCBSlBtH ,1 ‘ K$l
- ■ f r .;, ■: H i--4 ...,j jj,,- , •... ..<■ . : , t  ■ ■ • ; ■ '. • ■- : '
News and views of scouting
by DES OSWELL. District '
« m  MCLOWNA REPOSTS ruling of the kgiitration committee
On Thursday, .November 18. a °* the provincial council. Any new 
meeting of the parenU of the 4th or old group who do not have the 
Kelowna St. Michael’s Boy Scout forma required may o b ta in ------
from the writer of this column.
Authority oir European affairs 
tells Canadian Club that Russia's 
friendly attitude can't be trusted
Overseas married quarters
Good scouting and good cubbing CanadUm club banquet last Wed- 
until next week. - - H • -
M otion to dissolve 
Okanagan Centre - 
P T A  is tabled
Troop and Wolf Cub Pack, was held.
There were thirty people present 
and from those present the follow 
ing were elected as the group com­
mittee to guide the troop and the 
pack through the coining yean 
* Chairman. G. W. Cmollk; vice- 
chairman. C  A. Bruce; secretary.
Mrs. J. L. Gbrdon; treasurer. D. A.
Pinfield; executive member*, Mrs.
C  Stringer. Rev. G. A Stegen. Maj­
or G. & Morris. Mr. Alex Taylor,
L P. Colllnaon. L. Verran. W. Flet­
cher, and F. N. Magee. > OKANAGAN CENTRE—A. mo-
There are now approximately 30 tion to dissolve the P-TA was made 
Wolf.'Cubs in the Peek under the and discussed at the monthly meet- 
'leadership of Mr. C. Hoy; and there ing held here Monday at the school 
are approximately is scouts? under house.'It was finally tabled until
the next meeting.
President Mrs. A. 1L Whitehead 
sent her resignation, explaining 
that pressiuw - of work caused the 
move. Her Resignation was ac­
cepted. - ' .
> Plans foe. costumes and proper­
ties required for the Christinas 
concert to be held at the 'CoigMy-
Guest speaker the Kelowna
the leadership of i . N. Bulodc. Well 
done 4th Kelowna. We,are pleased 
' to sec that you are dping -so well.
MERITS IN SCOUTING 
. Collectors badge. Garry Marshall; 
hopse orderly. Micky McTaggart; 
pathfinders,1 Barry Crawfohi; am­
bulance badge, Wayne Stuhlmiller,
David McClure, Harold Greenaway, ___ __________
Paul Mamchur, Sandy Grifg. Barry nity Hall on December 18 were dis- 
Crawford. Floyd -McFall; ciunpera chased during the balance of the 
and pioneers, Barry Crawford. Well meeting, 
done fellows, keep up the good 
work.
nesday' night in the Anglican Par 
ishH all was D. C. Unwin-Slmson.
A Veteran of the First World 
War and for many years In the Can­
adian diplomatic service. Colonel 
Simson spoke with authority, on 
European affairs. .
Nicholes Van %der VUet, past- 
president. Introduced the speaker 
who dealt with stresses and strains 
on both sides of the Iron Curtain.
Riissian affairs were "traced 
through' the sway of Lenin and
^  * ? •»  S , ” i? , r lhC S T m iV ' C S
The large uid attentive audience wer^  tnmSLrcul, | ^ 1’’Adlflrrirwda8 was informed that France holds the J*1 November, 1953. A^ult circu a- 
key position in the North Atlantic tion figures were 6,082; juvenile 
Treaty Alliance., French politicians 
are .either too 'young or too old.
at
on increase




eight-room elementary school on 
Power street, ,
Advance polls will be held at 
Jermyn avenue gymnasium De­
cember 9 and 10 from IX noon , tq 
3 p.m. Voting takes place Decem­
ber 11 at the same gymnasium 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m,_ .
Registration, however, Was down
Shown above is one of the 12 apartment blocks for RCAF 
married personnel and their families, recently completed at Zwei- 
bucken, Germany, where the air force’s No. 3 Fighte Wing is
located^ contain two- three- and four-bedroom u n i t s ^ ^ R e ! e S l d ^ R h ? leparks
Penticton—{There were no last 
minute surprise entries here when 
Returning Officer R. N. Atkinson 
declared nominations closed. Only 
aldermanic contests are in the of­
fing for civic election day, Decem­
ber 11, as school board and' parks 
board nominees, qll seeking re- 
election, were returned by acclam­
ation.
With three to be elected, four 
candidates are seeking two year 
terms as aldermen: Alderman H. 
M. Geddes, A. T. Longmore, Mrs. 
Elsie MacCleave and F. P. Mc­
Pherson.
One-yepr aldermanic term, to 
fill the seat left vacant by resig­
nation of Alderman Wilson Hunt, 
is a three-way fight between J. W. 
Johnson, C. G. Mpore and Aider- 
man E, A. Titchmarsh.
Returned for another term, as 
members of the school board are 
P. F. Eraut, chairman of the board,
tL, t-.w. ,  Worlfl War in the slightly. Seventy-two adults and/ 40 ———-------— - - . , , , , _ _  _ , , • uu--c,c,.,cu ,u my uuuut uuatu
1920% and W s there were’ thirty, juveniles joined .the library for a by the Germans, they are furnished by the RCAF and are provided arechairman Alex MacNicoll and 
six Popular Frorits on the political total of 112. against 129 in the same t0 r c a F  married personnel' and their families at rates comparable board member Les Gibbard.
■ ........  ...... *L ," 4 -----  -  Voters will also cOst ballpts on
M a referendum seeking permission 
for the school board to borrow up 
to $115,000 for construction of an
scene, and communist infiltration m°nth l®9* ytar. 
bore fruit ’ • • Following is a list pf the latest
.. annual Almost overnight red flags bios- books added to library shelves:
' T rw urer’s report at the annual somed everywhere. Holidayers NON-FICTION
c S S L *  HaU W o r S  “ ' “ v  g ™ *  g r - T S S '
' S F 3 a * ^ = L - s L “ i  G & s & s s s  a S S r ^ s  T„e
to equivalent accommodation in Canada.





Dear Sir,—We, the undersigned 
dentists in the City of Kelowna,
Tuesday with few more than a *^«»-"*"** «**«-“ ''“* —- cosmic forces oi mu. vot. z, tnuren- m  aanor, would strongly urge the people of
ntiMum Present gendarmes was order restored. ward; Ways -of the ant. Crompton; Kelowna Courier. this city to endorse the fluonda-
;  U- nresl. ARMY LACKS OFFICERS Coro-Coro, the world of the scarlet s i r —Havinv thorouahlv re- tion of the communal water supply,
dent, and Mrs. L Hunter was re- The speaker said In his opinion, ibis, Zahl; Trees and toadstools, vlewed studies pertaining to Extensive surveys of communities 
elected secretary-treasurer' New and he has first-hand knowledge of Rayner; Storming the citadel, Bell; fl oridation of water we the un- having natural fluorine in the wa-
S o l  S S  S ™ i l r , F  K. that most Fronohmen wo^ld ^ K v o l o p t n g J r“ , (  t e  Kelowna ter. and sclenUHcalD- *
W. Parker. Mrs. B. Cooney, H. Ko- rather- stay in France if it were woodlands, Preston; Farmer s .veter- Medical society, strongly recom- studies of communities -
bayashi and K. K. KobayashL over-run by the enemy and would inary handbook, Habermam S c u lp -^ ^ ^  the fluoridati0n o£ the K el-ine has been added
imnmvomantj refuse to fight. Colonel Simson ture in .Wood, Norman, Complete owna water supply ‘ in the interest show every evidence in favor of
pointed out that it was only young book of cat care. Whitney; Whiter e health 3  the children of adding fluorine (one part per mil-
volunteers .who fought in Indo- bouquets with color, Gannon; Mime Kejowna and .djgtript i t , is a lion) from a dental health stand-
Joday the French, army in schools and clubs, Brown; Mime sirnpje . sa£e effective means of re- point Nothing detrimental .from
-KTATTk -i— — -» ducing dental decay. ' any health standpoint has ever
IN V ES TM EN T
O P P O R T U N IT Y
Go into business for yourself: 
You will have to sec and hear 
what we have to offer to ap­
preciate this exclusive busi­
ness. This is an exceptional 
opportunity and a genuine 
money-maker you can’t afford 
to miss. If you are looking for 
a profitable investment in one 
of Canada’s foremost food 
items with, guaranteed return 
of Investment in less than one 
year, then contact Guncur 
Agencies of Canada, Mezzan­
ine Floor, Greyhound Build­





several suggested unprovemeua .
to the property were left to the 




Once agaim the time of year is 
coming around when, we have to 
start counting heads again. This 
always seems to pose as a problem 
to most groups in one way or an-
t> Anrimnn T)r R D b ^ n  founds
Athans Dr A^W Brown Dr E- P Th€ addition of fluorine *  brin8 , U . . w. , ur. r.. r. ^  alrea y smaU trace of fluo e
Mr. and Mrs. I. Hunter were to could not exist without France, her Sailmaking 
Vancouver for a f w  days recMtiy, and airdomes. France is gear- Horsemanship. Self;' Temple
attending the funeral ofM r.H m i cd as a supply,base for the Western and more man-eaters of K
ter s fatoer, who w U L ^  remem- fr°nt > Corbett; Skiing on water,'Andreson; R°fHendlrson! l>  J s  aHlndMson UP to the required one part per
bered by many to the North Okan- TOe spcaker said the French par- Fisherman-s Winter, Haig-Brown; n ' r ^ m  J Kn^x *1)? J ^ ^  Moir’ million is a progressive step in pub-
agan-, .  .  .  llament today is madeup of a coali- Writers- and Artists’ year book, 47th, lie health. All other health
_  .  , nf tion of -various Small groups and 1954 SatUrday Book, 14th. 1954; tti' r  Pant™ n r  t a rules for good sound teeth must be
seS tn  M c JS d ^ n ^ b e sd a y  a^d ^  the}y,?btain 5n a«tolal position. Amazing sea stories never told be- £ ^ S ? D ?  A S uiderhUl' Dr J  continued, but these will be assist-
w Z I y  m l  the g a S s  of The socla istic and nationalistic goy- fore> Snow; wilder scores of love, « an^ h“ r’ o r  R A Watermai ed by the stronger tooth structure
i. 4 T 4 , h t  ST c^ntee which until then were e,I?i1ment 18 Pffctlcally an agent to Blanch; Invisible writing, 2nd vol- Dr G M WilSn Dr Paul Found made P°ssible ^  the addit,ion ofOther but I am sorry to say that toe C e n tte ,^ ic n  u w i men w e ^  stifle competiUoo of Arrow in the blue, Koestler; „ ’ w T i fluorine to the communal water
although we find it annoying it is a gay ^  Railroads are 51 percent govern- rU c^v tomOTrow. Roth; Prison and President; Dr. Don W. Uto. secre-
necessary evil. The deadline for all ment 0wned- steamship cqmpanies ^  con_ tary.
troops and packs in this district is 33 those in less favored sections. 54 percent, and 72 percent of steam- tintJ L  Sitwell- Memoirs . . World 1 certify this is a true copy of the 
January 31, 1955. It'should be not- . V *  * . • ships to the East .Indies, China, T- . ti* Aba No said resolution signed by the 19
ed that groups not re-registered There has been a general exodus Africa, South America ’are owned T,nWnfftoiv Half-term re- physicians resident of Kelowna Dis- : .
.within one month of the dug date from the village with the closing by the government. Also coal mines, ‘ or the later trict. .
are considered inactive and head- down of packing operations it  the utilities, banks, insurance compan- Pi f . T Melbourne Melbourne-
quarters services are withdrawn by Winoka Co-op packing house, but ieSf gasoline, industrial alcohol. J J ; . , : .  ... c-Wianarelli ___
— — -----------y— ,-------:------------ the shipping crew is keeping busy The French government'is also Shocking life, bchiaparei .
and the children of the vicinity, interested in radio network, news- Ambassadors and secret 
are kept occupied watching the big jteels, , tobacco, matches. Competi- Malmesbury; stranger to
DAVID A. CLARKE. M.D.
H. R. HENDERSON. 
R. B. EMSLIE.




FO R  S A LE
BEAR CREEK R AN C H
(Being D.L. 3747 and Fr. D.L. 539-—  Plan B 1520, 
O.D.Y.D.)
This property is said to contain 480 acres, more or less, of 
which approximately i  8 acres are in orchard. Various budd­
ings are located on the property and also included in this 
offering are tools and equipment on thtf premises including a 
Fordson tractor. Property is now vacant and an inspection 
can be made at any time.
Offers accompanied by.a certified cheque for ten per cent of 
offered price should be submitted to the undersigned oh or 
before December 10th, 1954.
A . E . HARDIE
The Toronto General Trusts Corporation
590 West Pender Vancouver, B.C.




Seven new designs 
of postage stamps 
wiH be issued
Hon. Alcide Cote, Postmaster 
General, has announced that the
tion is stifled. People who work for Maxwell; Russia by the tack door, 
the government are really civil-ser- Maks; Men who ruled India, voL 2 
vants but they go on strike, and <The  ̂ Guardians, Woodruff; Our 
they are taxpayers. Laborers are Everest hunters, Hunt; Holy land, 
paid small wages so they resort to Riddell; Tales of the. African fron- 
the black market to help out tier, Hunter; High jinks on the 
. The . speaker -said Premier Klondyke, O’Connor; Treason of the 
MCndes-France faces a grave situa- people, Lundberg; ^Buffalo hunters, 
tion regarding the London . Agree- Sandoz; Gasoline gypsy, Thomas; 
ment. as he may not be able to put Fabulous, Congo, Belletti; Along 
i t  through. the road,' Beattie; Ottawa, Davies;
French fears with : Germany p.n Blue and the gray, Commager. 
her borders were also dealt with by FICTION
5 t n i h
Post Office Department will issue Colonel Simson. He likened it to curse not thy king, Anthony; 
at least seven new design postage Canadian feeling if'Russia were on higher mountain, Armstrong;
stamps during 1955. ------ ” — "u _
The present 10c postage
. our border. -French children in the y i from Poinpey-s ’ Head, Passo;' 
stamp nortlv of France are taught to fear Godlen princess> Baron; Cut of her
. « AIia . /** amho <■ /^Attmanv naade Arn ^  1 ..
i i m \
Roof sqainsf -
B A lN a r d  R fl/fe U E R S
Anyone who ever visited Lon­
don knows Piccadilly Circus,, 
and the faqious statue of Eros, > 
God of Love, poised above its 
- central fountain. This statue has 
taken a lot of punishment dur- 
4 ing the past sixty years, from 
both practical jokers and Lon­
don smog. But because the 
; j sculptor cast it in aluminum— 
J  U was the first large statue to be 
> cast in the “new metal” —it has 
. come safely through the years. 
When it was cleaned up for the 
Coronation, it gleamed as fresh­
ly as ever. The enduring beauty 
of aluminum has meanwhile 
1 made.it' a favorite of modern 
architects, Airoltura designers,
. decorators too. Aluminum 
Company of Canada, Ltd. 
(Alcan).
will be replaced by a'-new,design the Germans. Germany needs ore Boden; Murder, every Monday, 
that will illustrate an aretje scene, Saar. A plebiscite w:ill..be Branch;;Third bullet, Carr; No mer-
the central figure of which will be held, clamored for_ by Germany, and cy £oi. Margaret, Cobb; Devil'dog, 
an Eskimo hunter. , •' •' §a>$. ,?sldent8,; whether . the , Saar cohnibear; -•.Onewhite' star. Car-a i l '  J D o n i i i i u  u u i n c i .  v ■  , .  a  L o n n i D c c i r ,  - v u c  w u u c  o « u ,
In April, 1955, two stamps will Basm^becomcs a permanent part of roU. My brother’s keeper, Ddven-
be issued illustrating wild animals u ^ any’d Wfi , Germanv n,ust be port; Anatomy of a crime, Dineen; . m___ha Bast ana wesi uermany must De _ rtivinF>- Curate ofof Canada. stornpsjvill be re_unitedi said the ^ eaker. He also
it  said we must not be complacent in 
the provinces’of’ Alberta and See. *  at»«»te ..we?P?n4, - • ti,. h tem etim  Russia is well supplied for atomic„ kdtehewan and the first Intcrnation- warf ,dea ^issHes. subma-
S  m c m e rS  rinet. 1. »me inatanece e,ual it.not
ahead of ours.
Golden fool, DivinC; Curate of 
Wakefield, Emerson; Mist on the 
river,; Evans; Native heath, Fair.
Nightmare, Forester; Soldier of 
fortune, Gann; Death and the sky, 
above, Garve; Double acoustic; 
Goodchild; Accidental murder,in Canada will be
• by special postage stamps. ” ’j."M. Bnr7e7 Canadian Club pres- Gregg; Captain's ' table, Gordon;
’ Two stamps will be issued por- {dent, thanked the speaker for his High, water, BisselU Go in peace, 
graying the former Prime Ministers, informative and thought-provoking Davis; Rare adventure, Fergusson
* J ;  .
the Hon. Sir Charles Tupper and the 
Rt. Hon; Richard Bedford Bennett.
LIVING in  h o pes
It appears that Canadian citizens 
can expect a cut in their taxes this 
coming year.. . Ax one voice in the 
wilderness - some of the folks up 
around this part of Ontario suggest 
that the federal government could 
cut out the 10 pcrccht sales tax. 
This would'm4an that so-called lux­
ury items as cars, refrigerators, etc, 
would sell for a great dcol less.— 
Gcraldton (Ont.) Times Star.
Max Eastman: -i am no longer 
willing to throw nwny my, own lib­





D a rk , b u t lig h t b o d l*d .
IM ioataAroigia..
; a oalaot
8  ; A a k lo r it  todayl 1
* 7 T 7 7 tfi'o t’i g /  # t?  f t .
Death of a’ legend. Henry; Wise 
brother, Hughes; Thing to . love, 
Huxley; View from the. parsonage, v 
Kaye-Smith; Shepherd, Lake:
Toast to Lady Mary, Leslie; Lord 
Griz?ley, Manfred; Seed upon the 
wind, Michelfeldey; Ben Nevis 
goes east, Mackenzie; Blue hurri­
cane, Mason; Woman, on the roof, 
Nielsen; Muster of artos, Raddall; 
Launcelote, my brother, Roberts; 
Living earthf Russell; Immortal 
rock, Salv’erSon; Bulls of, Panral, 
Steen; Charlotte Fairiie, Steven­
son; Harvard tree, Stone; City in 
Jhe sea, Tucker; Hero of Saint 
Roger, Tickell; Golden waterwheel. 
Walmsley; Bcncvent treasure, Went- 
Worth; Fantyre for a lyltch, Wil- 
kins. .. ;  ̂ * . ■ -' , ", f . ^
Dad, three sons 
all medical men
' WAKEFIELD. Quo. (CP)—When 
o patient telephones for Dr. Gog­
gle, it's ah ’ almost sure bet thero 
dp will be a d^ctqr in the house.
In this Gatineau valley village 20 
miles north hf Ottawa, “Dr. G cg-, 
gle" can be one of four persons, a 
father and three sons, who care 
fpr the..district's medical needs.
' The father. 00-ycar-old Dr. Har­
old Gcggic, is known the length of 
the Gatineau valley where lie or* 
_ , rived more than 40 years ago from
tec, Mr, Lucas, Mr, Sanderson and 'McGill,,University.
Mr, Dunaway will carry out q can- His doctor Rons, Hons 38, David, 
vsss for billots in their respective 33, and SUiurt, 20, joined lhclr
father as they graduated from Mc­
Gill.; ,v ."tt-yV;.,:. ,v J  J  v  ' 
i All four think there Is’ nothing 
like the work1 of o country doctor 
committee bttended and tho two-year-old Gatineau 
the meeting. Memorial Hospital here is the pride
Ha also paid tribute,’to those who of tho medical Goggle Vamily. 
have worked to hard to set up Kte- Tlie father likes to recall otic 
lowna and District Civil Defence hOntcr who enneht pncpmonla nhd 
......................... .....  * at-1 tVe ho
CD officials 
hold meeting
■ Civil defence matters were dis­
cussed, ot a recent meeting of the 
Kelowna and District Civil De­
fence group which met in the city 
hall, CD officer Enoch Smith pre­
sided oyer .the conference.
, Directors of services present were: 
J. Logie, warden; A. S. Hughes- 
Games, fire-fighting; Jack Bcws, 
communications; G. W. Meckltog, 
engineering. Members of the re­
gional committee present were: R. 
C. Luetfs, Rutland; L. G. Dpnnwny, 
Glcnmorc; W. B. Sanderson, Peach- 
land,1 ;
Mir. Logic reported on billets for 
evacuees. He said no thorough 
canvass had been made but that 
he .would arrange for one. Mr. 
Hughca-Gamcs,. fire-fighting, will 
obtnin additional recruits and hold 
instructional sessions. He said- a 
poorly trained fireman can; do 
more harm than gpod.
Reporting on engineering, Mr. 
Meckltog said he believed this 
branch of C.D. could luindfo the 
situation. ‘ j ,
Mr. Bcws reported ’communica­
tions to good condition. He will 
carry on classes for new recruits. 
Members qf the regional commit





Civil Defence officer Smitt* ex-'
Srcsscd disappointment that .only alf of the Civil Defence'directors 
and regional
, That's what is happening right now and 'round the clock , 
somewhere inCanada.
In the average year, the insurance business handles more than
$75'm illion in fire losses—quite aside from other claims* 
It is the size of the loss figure which regulates the rates 
for every different type of fire, automobile and casualty 
Insurance in various parts of Canada, If losses increase  ̂
out of proportion to earnings, then insurance rates go up.
On the other hand, if JosseB fall off, rates decrease* . ^
in  effect,. Canadians collectively determine their insurance 
costs through their care or carelessness.
M It oxlato today. Be pointed out atopped spital with two•P !
we. who are (n « reception area, dozen partridge in the trunk of Ills 
are fortunate and rhould exert our- cor. Tho. hospital dined pit1 game 
•elves to receive and care for those fo ra  week-. 1 1
who might be evacuted from > Dr. Geggie thlnks lt la Iho only 
target area, lie added that he hop- hospital where a  patient' eon alt 
cd the need would never arise, but on the, lawn ond ,catch\flsh» »s pi*o 
that people must be ready for that man did last Spring In tha Feclic
the Liquur etukreeney. «heek. ................
r d d A k  ' , “ '
ALL CANADA INSURANCE FEDERATION
on bthmU of more th»n 300 comp»tln$ comptuilts writing 
Pint, Automobile and Casualty fntuntnoe.
’ >■ * k # J r ,
r  iw > r A w n w i T  '
nZZ%!m*  pA 'uflliu * %*» **»• SouthWMlh Unit, first Tuea* 
<W Pf tvery month at 240 p m.
LiSf11̂ 11 Franklin: “The dcslra- 
biltiy’ of stamping out evil thoughts 
Is obvious, lint the question re- 
nulfts whether any human being is 
'  fooa and wise enough to exercise 
H* ’
l i f e K & jO W NA CO t j t e R
’' ifr-¥ f̂TM̂/VS - :'t ■i-ftt¥r9 * •
^ f t f t e r e d
|  H i f ^ e r  an d  V o n  ]  - W ? !  M f ®  •' m
home! . : . m« .  s . names new officers almond -
Zacour has returned to. Kelowna ' .
B irth s
eN H ua
a comtuii CMOta or 
m w o a n n / u o
MiV WVKXO 
AFAlfMMn AMD 
‘ NOW SOOMS AT 
MOÔ ATf SATIS
,pmV A N C O U V E R  B .C .
fO|LV AT THE KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL:
LUKNOWSKY: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent Luknowsky, Oka nag. 
an Centre, December 3. a son.
FAULCONER: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Faulconer. Kelowna. 
December 3. a daughter.
OUT OF TOWN BIRTHS:
STIELLc Bom to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M. Stiell (nee Margaret Pettigrew) 
at Syracruse Memorial Hospital. 
Syracruse, N.Y., on November 23,, 
a daughter. , ■*. •
Key figures in "N ig h t M ust Fa ll"
: ... . . . .  . .
Net? V ^ K i i T w X n S f ■ * ' ( | t  C jD lllJd l 1716611110 make-your.own almond icing 
'  ' • ‘ - • W i x  Tailor waa d « ta i  X ! & S S W  *  “
ALMOND ICtNO
1 lb. almond '
1 teaspoon, rose water 
4,egg yolks
PAGE SEVEN
yj teaspoon almond flavoring 
Add yolks to almonds; then flav­
orings and stutar gradually;' wofc 
tilt mixture *|r
stiff As dough. Roll to site rifeake* 
moisten cake slightly andv press 
If you have the Ingredients to P®** <° «• standing at UMft






KELOWNA LITTLE THEATRE 
■« presents 
3-ACT DRAMA
"N IG H T  M UST 
F A L L ". i .
by Einlyn Williams 
MQN., TUES., DECEMBER 6th, 7th —  Empress Theatre 
Reserved Seats. $1.00 *
. Season Tickets at Browns Prescription Pharmacy.
i* * r v
ANNOUNCING
★  The new TURISSA U lTR A M A TIC  
SEW ING M ACHINE G^AR^fTEEETIMEV <a "a -a ' " /  "f i- ■ »>*''•? . >•" 7 i
★ N o w  available at RITCHIE'S D R Y  GOODS.
.TURISSA is Switzerland’s finest hand-made free-arm 
machine. It sews all standard stitches, plus a wide range 
of fancy stitches. It sews forward and backward, mends 
and dams.
SEE A DEMONSTRATION* OF THE TURISSA BY MISS 
NADINE PALTOFF AT RITCHIE’S DRY'GOOD ON THURS­
DAY, DECEMBER 9th. ’ '  ,
----------------------C O U PO N — - - - - - - i
A  Special Introductory Offer of
will be allowed on your purchase of a 
N EW  TURISSA U LTRAM ATIC  SEWING 
/  , M AC H IN E.
a at no
lion
Mail this Coupon |o  -
Ritchie's D ry Goods, 5 19  Beyn^rd Aye.
I *' ' OR PHONE 2534.
LAddfess ..............................................................................
Never jbefore such value 
in any refrjgeratofl






j g i | i | i S v 4 y E R !  • .
7  Sizes -  7  Prices 
Ranging fw m  Supef Space-Sayer M . 75
1 \)V i'fr'i' l’' V ' m1'M ' • ’ l ' 11 1 I 
i^Bojfprc'y ytiiifh invest) I n 1/ any a ' ̂ . . 1 
refrigerator take a inomcnt |\ |0 W  0 l 
to at ,the pi)CQ tags on 
the new International Har-
; *■1 ";v
Any way you Uwkiat It,, , .
si‘‘p|inl^^/|. 1 ,i styling V *,>''epR-(i 
I';1 i t ^ t i b r t ' , ' 1 ̂ )hve'nicnce",
'\tie^U r^  > ^'.you1iulMj 
'' ,^hen ^
buy. HI! m i i')' 1 j i |SI1'1 'I.
1,1
i' i ' ,v
\




St. Bernards F  ̂ th m ru  be. prr- 
sundod to men,uni* n i imposed on 
them."
TRF COURIER CLASSIFIED8
lowna?' orary . president; Mrs. D, Currell, first vlce-prcsidentr Mrs.1 J. Camer-
M 'A -  Obuld.golden abd>O. W.Smith, MRoP°?i Prc,sl5c.nul .Mrf;mV' J Vernon '' ► ■ ■ ■ ■ - < M. S. Cummings indicated that all
Vr^.l • • * • committees, p'afticularly those in
W &  TO HONOtyLu . . . Mr. and ^ ar^ uof “The Mobile ShOp" and
irs* w. B per- »•*« library;'1u««. »»*
kind, ‘tCelbwjia; J. C. • Henibling, Arbuckle. publicity^ an^ Mm. %
iVtitlctbh; D. Aldnus, Vancouver; D. l’ r“zcr’ flowers. • _
Report ol retiring president Mrs.
iu k i
;^j M ri W.^L*. poaahouse. the library had functioned well,
; 'At'
t* <**> /7 ̂  C  > ,i Cir
RED HUGHES MRS. PHOEBE SMJTH,
f
Two key figures in ‘‘Night Must Fall,” , opening tonight at the
BJ land Avenue/'left yesterday^11̂  Rh:lnP r.eu8”Lnr ^ rYlcc P«M*
ll a ’trlp to Ronolulu,  ̂where they will cn*? »hthe.hospital. .
1 stay ot the Edgowater Hotel.-They RAISING FUNDS ,. •
Ilian to return to Kelowna in ap- Furid-raisihg projects during tho 
proximate)/ a month. * year were successful, she said. They
• included serving tea at the Junior
MOVE TO PERU . . . Mr. and Auxiliary, garden fete in the hos- 
Mrs. George Warren. 471 Christie- pital grounds at the annual Hospital 
ton Avenue, left Kelowna last Day; serving tea at the regatta;7 anti 
week to take up residchce in Lima, two home cooking sales. Proceeds 
Peru. ; , , from these and the shob m ade'it
. • * • possible to donate' some needed
ATTENDS CONVENTION: . . . equipment to the hospital. ) - 
City-engineer Qeorge Heckling at- A letter of thanks for , the equip-Emp^ss Tb?atre, are Red Hughes playing the role of Danny, .an^ tend J th e ^ r i t i s h  Columbia Pro- ment and for the library and shop 
phqebe Smith, guest director from Vancouver. To a great extent, fessionai-Engin • - -— ---1- *• - ”  ’ -  - — -
lltA ffiinAAPO; 4 Vi a «\l m r' f)onan/l <*• : tt« a>« IaIamI am*1 amIa«m i4* tfn»nn*.„Au *•’
. ' it .. .*•’ '-'V
Women's Institute 
re-elects officers
Engineers, convention 7 in service from the Kelowna Hospital 
Vancouver rettirned" to' TCelowna Society stated that the two Tatter
services help, make1 the patient’s* 
• • stay in the hospital a, happier one.
*r__ '  t v , r. “ ’ , ,  •. RETURNS HOME . . . Mrs. S. Reports from the convenors of
Hamblin, 'Rose Od|um> Mabel 'Boyer, Harry 'Aldred, Ray Zacour* has returned to Kelowna committees were read,' and Mrs. M.' 
pavis:and George Steveg. - Curtain time is 8.15 sharp: Reserved after,a three months’ visit to Buf- McFefrldge of the hospital board of
) . n t  n n  r ( ! i r  'n ..o :lnk u »  .*  h i__ _ __ _ fnlo. N pW  VnrlrV atirt w in n in o ir  ■ directors gave an interesting report
on the hospital, especially as af- 
fteted by the work and interest of 
the auxiliary. ' " i
Treasure^ Mrs. Gisborne indicated 
th a t. receipts for the year were 
$797.40; while disbursements totSI- 
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR led $637.75. Mrs. Gisborne attended 
Order pit .the' Eastern Star, Kel- the conference in Vancouver as . the - 
owhk (Chapter No. 62 meets first and auxiliary delegate of the B.C. Ifos- 
third Wednesday of tjie month at Peals’ Women’s' Auxiliaries ln Oc- 
St. Georige’s Hall. On December 8, tober-
sale of work, home cooking and tea, *n hyr report concerning the lib-
ihe success of the play 'depends on their talent and ertergy.*
. A|so in:th9 .cast of tHel Qelowna Liittle Theatre’s second prcxfuc- on Sunday, 
lion o f  tjie season are J^net Hafyman, Dagny MacGregor; |oan  hettuRns 
, ' -  ' ju ,  er*  , -  z  *  
; )-
seat tickets are still available 'a t  Brown’s Pharmacy. and will ial°> New York, and Winnipeg, 
also bo sold at the dooj;, A second and final performance wiirbe 
k«ven■ tomorrow evegtng., ' • ' 5-'*v> 7 'v ^
Club notes
DitlilfoH t ir i tr ib i i f id b y fragrant
at the Women’s Institute Hall. 2.00 ra ŷ* Mlss Taylor.stated.that. 112 
„ m v volumes and a good Supply of mag-p.m.




azines had been received but that 
donation of National : Geographic 
magazines would be appreciated.
A.
. Mrs.- Mary Nicol was . re-elected 
president of: the Kelowna Women’s 
Institute at its monthly meeting 
Tuesday:
Mrs. J. Andrews, secretary; Mrs.
W. {pclcson, treasurer; Mrs A.
Svenson, vice-president; and com­
mittee heads Mrs. J. Andrews, citi­
zenship; Mrs. B. M. Charters, agri­
culture; Mrs. J. Linder, home econ- * * . - . . -j.,
omics; Mrs. A. Svenson, handicraft; ’ ar®
Mrs. F .,Bedford,‘.welfare; Mrs. a ! S g S ^ '  SK̂ „  ru™’
Harvie, senior' citizens’, home; Mrs. ' *"uri*;
k itch ^sd p £ s^M rsB LM^ S rtpen Ardene NicHen!' Ute^WenderhoS M  ahd TiieSdaypt Mo V m 'o l f t f  m n r O r tkitchen.supplies,.Mrs.^Ljyiox, pen Adrienne'Balfour,’ Anh'Ball and the^Elks Home, Leon Avenue. OT GjOllGGrT
This,advertisement is. not published olr displayed by 
the Liquor Controffioard or by the Government of British Columbia.
*L25,ni5! Music association .
hoeeo/I thnls*' fl*Aw*4A«*fs\s«+ âWoSs ama OCflOOii s •
announces dateROYAL PURPLE LODGE-Order of the Royal Purple meets
pal correspondent; and Mrs..M, Ni- 
col,' publicity, were re-elected? Sharon RemPel‘ 
• Annual; report wgs 'given' by the n " 
president; ;
A'contests ■ “Name These Boys,” 
ledjby Mr3f-Ipi®x. was won tty Mrs.
G: Kennedy. A program fif singing,
: mu&ic and dancing was followed by 
refreshments.-* . » ■  ̂ ..... .
—. v  , . . . . .  o * v y .in n u  Apiifv -'The,.-celebrated. Spanish pianist
On November 14 Patrol Leaders SALVATION ARMY Soriano: will appear at the Empress
and Seconders went on a half-day The Salvation Army sale of Theatre.on) January-21)' under the )
hike to Cedar Creek. As it had work, Scout Hall, Saturday, De- auspices of the Kelowna Civic, Mu-
rained the previous day, it was no cember 11. at 2.30 p.m. sic Association formed5 this faU.'
easy matter to get the fires going, *■*—— His concert will j?e -the first - of ‘ -
but the "tin can dinners” were KNIGHTS QF COLUMBUS three sponsored by the Association • 
eventually cooked and eaten. Regular'meetings of the Knights in the-coming year. Carl Palatigi,
On December 1,, Mrs.’̂ Husband, of. Columbus first.Tuesday of every baritone, will appear’ on Februaty/ 
divisional, coifuhl^ipnek -accompan- month ,at'*St. Joseph’s .Hall; com- 5. ' Dale of the third Concert WiU /, 
 ̂ied.by the dlvisional treasurer, Mi^. mencing at 8.00 p.in. • be announced as soon as possiblfe.
) lllihgfoh,'* visited tiie 'Company. >— —------ "'Membership cardff irtdieatingdates
During the meeting. MrS. -Husband ’ |  : .  # ‘ ‘of the concepts will be mailed to all
enrolled three • Guides,'' presented I IIT k P V C  TAD M T 7 P  subscribers, and attendance at th6
the Patrol cup to the Shamrock 1 ’’I  - f  ?■ If  |4 I IA C concerns -is limited to' members of
Patrol—which . had‘ the- 'highest i j  • ' the. Association. ■ ^ !
marks for November—and present- AT CAPlfl A A rT V ' „ ; ■ 1 * ■— ?—
fed the following badges; Joan - /  r* Jfj ^ , SEffi BALLEff . Mrs.,Dick Hal)
More than- 350 persons1 Friday Greenaway, the dancer, swimmer, Turkeys for your Christmas din- and Miss Laura Lee went to Van- 
evening •.attended** the Snowball minstrel,^hostess a n d f i r s t  aid ner w ill-be the prizes a t a card epuyer last week to see the Loj$Q« . 
Frolic !ri the Royal Anne Hotel, badges; Fat Curtis. ho$tess and first Party in S t Joseph’s Hall on De- Ballet-:- Others.»attending-tb?. per-
"iSpoUsbred ' :bjr- -the -iLiona,;'> Ladies. aid; Cathie Clark, minstrel; and cemmber 8, commencing at 8.30 mrmanqe were Mr- and .
Treasurer Mrs. D. Sutherland has Carol Jones, the hostess' badge.- R.m. -The affair will-be sponsored Michael HalL 
indicated that trie dance was1 - ------------—----------
frolic proves
* jif) •:<*! f|)'VIlfNPfl ,3331a
’ financial success, and all profits 
will be donated to local Charities.
Those attending the dance' found 
the ballroom decked with 25 white 
Christmas trees lit by more'than 
200 Soft blue lights, and surround­
ed by 25 chubby snowmen. Santa 
and his eight reindeer raced across 
the wall of the patio.
Charles Pettman’s orchestra pro­
vided’the, music.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RPSULTS.
• * . . s v: -
by ,the' Knights of Columbus; and 
proceeds' will go to Knights of 
Columbus charities.
Thd ptiblic is invited to attend.
Tempting box of assorted cookies js 
idea gift for friends at Christmas H W N R 0 I
Little boxes filled td the brim well-greased 8" square pan.' Bake 
NOMINATIONS • COME FIRST v' itb »n assortment of Christmas In a moderately hot oven of 375 de­
t o u r  democratic system the ° ^ les p*nd, sma11 ca,^ 3 ^ f11 Sreeg F. for l2 minutes or until
success or failure of government folks who v^lllnnt Hrnn nirlC*in g°u^eni. ui?Wn'
rests on the use of the ballot, but |° lkts0 ^ ®  S 2 J U”  w^  8til bfe , bubLln?>'before there can be an election 15l 10 ?,e,e, yau at Christmas. -The FJaoe pan bn wire rack and let 
there must be candidates . . . There ?055 w i  a m̂os1 too tempting stand until completely cold . Melt
should bfe no lack of candidates. A withUprfll.nhiL0^ fln ^ PrtnwCnV̂ d feernls!Jrtf t  chocolate bits or pieces 
healthy interest in municipal af- S 3  ?vw hot water, and spread, on top
fail’s cannot help but benefit. w  f h°Uy °r  a * Tol,ed.oat mixture, sprinkle with■ • : pow put at one corner.. —Fort Frances (Ont.) Times, 1 ' ...................
SAVE
IN
puts and chill until chocolate is 
of fln>L Cut in-small squares or flng-
* i j
■
The ’ following assortment - ArfH.  
Christmas 'goodies is suggested not * ers,' Makes 36 piecea'l j4l’x l ^ ”. 
only for your family but ffer "your 7 MERINGUE BALLS
Christmas gift bokes) - 4‘egg,'wf)ttw;'," 'ŵ 'u,’‘'*..
SHORTBREAD 1/8 teaspoon salt,
1 cup butter • 1 cup fruit sugar,
: . VS cup fruit sugar VS teaspoon almohd or vanll)a
2J4 cups sifted all-purpose flavoring, h
• (bread) flour JfMts, dates, cherries.
Cream butter very well until Beat egg whites with salt until 
pale yellow in color. A^d sugar stiff/ Eeat in sugar very gradually 
gradually and beat until fluffy* Re- All-flavoring. Put this meringue in 
flouHng the lefrlgerhtor to keep cool, For cenv 
(. Add r<
> butter ap
(sugar mixture, one-half cud at a dates, candled cherries and nut
.  J o  u p ®
JOHN: NIAGARA t a lk s  obsut: \- - M • » *' •-' -»« * — - » ★
fo u r  w a y s  to  g e t a
NIAGARA LOAN
J & )
at Niagara Finance,will interest yOp
. V>. •' . >•»%
First, domtstte kans ; ; Third,- h a m  
These at(! s’dmfetifhes Called hijuipmeni . . . 
’husbaftd-and-wife’ loans— luce this servic 
they alonq sign-—it- is ar- 
about 24 to 36
Need money ? Then the four different ways yop can borrow  
ce, i j rf .
l o a n s o n  b u s in e s s  
Businessmen 
e beesuse it is 
fast and trouble-free. The 
ranged in  s ^  business equipment acts ks a 
^pufs and enjoys widespread ■ backing and loans are  made 
popularity  UniorigSt Cana- in  accordance' w ith '' value.
; dtgp>equpf$)i-, ̂  O nlytheow ner needstosign
' . ‘ r  ■ i..anexcellentanswerfbrtem«: 
SacOnd,. c 4 r  o r ' t h f y k  H f f / M  po firy  financial shortages. 
H ere’s 'o n e  o f the fastest '
w aystp  borrow  money. I t’s* F o u r th ,  l o a n s  o n  J f T m  
very easyto handIe))both from  n ia c b m e r y — stock ; V , These 
your poiht of.vi^w arid ours. loans have been especially 
M otor ownfers can apply by designed for farm ers' needs.- 
mail o r in  person. Only the And o f  importance,)to :them 
owner of -the car; and truck —seasonal paym ent p l in s  
need sign; Details are often are available on  loans over 
> completed In as'short' a  tim e - $500) Such -loans' are  com- 
as lO minutes. ‘ plefed w ith little delay. k ;
• , .......................... ' ' ’ - '
Resides loan  plans which fit the needs o f  almost everyone, 
there are tw o good reasons for^rou to  pick Niagara Finance 
for money requirement's. Loans to. $1300 are life insured at 
' bid extra c o i i  t o  you. And rates on many N iagara loans are 
v - low er / . ‘. i n  o ther Words, you get m ore fpjtyour money! 
For full, ihforlrqation,: just drop  in  anytime o r  phone.
IA Q A R A
r i N^ NCC COMPANY LTD
muiiUT iMKDDsiiuu. tttiruitt uiriiitiH in
• Dial 2811
101 Radio Illdg., ’ Kelowna, D.C.„*.l ■, ; >• ■* ' - ■ 1 -V'* i« , .. ’ *■ •’ •
$4 >300
sure A-ftyr.
Ssrvo %  cup flour for onrd during kneading e- tres of balls use ground filberts Or 
Vpalning 2 cups flour to d almonds or a mixture of grouiiq
IUW. time. Mix well after each addition. Add enough of trie meringue 
j Turn dough out on to floured board hold the nut mixture together. Ro' 
and gradually knead in remaining Into ttyiy* bhUa fend dip each bn 
flour. Divide dough Into two parts*into the tnerlnguo. Place on baking 
nnd knead each -ohe about *■' flvf sheet anq bake in a very slow oven 
minutes or until all cracks in the 250 degrccs F., for 30 minutes. The
. i ■ ,1 1
O t o v m t l M z
■ ■ «4 ■ -} > v*,1,.:'.' i.V 1''
I  All
4otigh have disappeared. Chill In turn heat- off and lcavcT ln ovdii 
Refrigerator until stiffened, 13 to 20* untl) perfectly dry. During bakirid
Mail for Local Delivc 
■B. I*o.|?4 '
fninutes. Roll out. each piece of 
dough separately to tt' tple|tflfefjl Pt 
M  inch. Cut into diamonds, one 
inch in diameter or info other 
fancy shapes.' Be sure to cut right 
through the dough"' to 'thb  board. 
Placo pieces of shortbread on an 
ungreased boklbg shc^t about one- 
half inch apart,’ Rake in' a' stow 
oven 300 degrees F., 23 to 30 min­
utes or until slightly golden. Makes 
about 30'shortbread. • *1 *
) CHOCOLATE HOPPED 
SCOTCH CREWS 
i,. >/i cup'butter, melted, -
2 cups .quick cooking rolled 
'  ’ oat*,
V3 cup bpown, sugar,
,, 'A cup honey. 
y, teaspoon salt, 
l'/i teaspoon vanilla.
t o p p in g
open oven occaslppally, to moki 
surp that tho Meringue Bnlls afe 
riot browning. * ’ *:
Is VO/
•A cuh iu lter,
Y\ cup sugar,




2  Mail la rllu r For Out-Of-Towo
Points—Ask your PottinaiAtor for
pqujs. i; v'‘" , ■’ t ^
8  Unsealed Greeting Cards'fth
4 Add:
Folly and  CpiefuUy.
lvs tea i
d i a m r -
cream welt together. . „______
salt und odd to creamed inixt
1 cup semi-sweet chocolate
hipi






shapes and place on a area
ohd fla ^ ^ w flh  ,nPforK or ma 
into fancy shapes with
%
,;p'f I * j'( *1, i' i 1 i
m i ' T A ’ ;>-« , , n ■, ' j  > , •
m y *
l 1.1 -V.I ' (1 1̂1
• 1
i »',*• i |I H[
? , i f4 I. r'
‘f f , i '»̂ V *,V 1 m' il.‘. I,*'*) s Mi
a - , ' M *
* i , i i «<
i  coo*,
, press. Bake in a hot oven, 400 di
c s or pieces, grees F„ 8 to 10 minutes . Whs
■ J r Z S S ^ s
honey and seasonings and mix co,orcd E08*** o r  **6. Makes 3 
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« If  ̂f f'li tf Hi M U ̂ }, t K , 1
\
1 J a *'1
ff AGE EIGHT
, » „  < * * » ?  . • *», • it>
THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, DKCKMBER A 19H
rU Q PA U D  "NEWS" - among themselve* without public 
, TWs Is Increasingly the age of the knowledge—then give out official 
‘handout" Public nffleui, in order statements afterwards. There are 
to  g e t  published only , the “news" Increasing instances, of this sort of 
that suits them to let the public thing all over Canadav-Rouyn-Nor- 
knorr,. make the actual -decisions *nda <Qw.) Press.
Frank Hoskins and P y e v a c h ■ J *  j j g * *
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H EATH ER 'S
PRE-CHRISTM AS S A LE
STARTS TU ESD AY
COATS ★  SW TS ★  DRESSES
COATS—Complete Stock
- Reduced from 49.95 t o ...... ..... :......................  29.95
Reduced from 65.00 to  ...............  ..... ......~t... 45.00
SUITS-Complete Stock
Reduced from '49.95 to - ........................................ 29.95
; Reduced from 65.00 to ............ ........... ........... . 45.00
lOtf'BRESSES—Greatly Reduced • /
Mostly to .................... ................... .....•- 9.95 and 19.95
r
l   i tri t i r * 
key squads play host to two Pen* 
ticton minor hockey' teams in 
Memorial Arena tomorrow night.!
Local Midget Packer* take on 
the Peach City’s midget all-star 
club at 130, while Juvenile Pack­
ers meet Penticton all-star Juven­
iles at 9.00.
followed in Kelowna cemetery. Most people encourage their chll*
. Pallbearer* were George.Dodge, dren to play,musical Instruments.^ 
Charles Hubbard, Beraie Greening, which Is more than can be said lor 
Bert Marshall, Robert Ritchie and the musical Instruments.
Jack Roberts. .......... ■ " 1
Kelowna Funeral Directors' were TRY COURIER CLA8SIFIEDS 
entrusted with arrangements, FOR QUICK RESULTS
Mrs. Sarah Margaret Krasselt, 68, 
of 863 Glenn Avenue, died Thurs­
day in Kelowna hospital after liv­
ing in Kelowna for 28 years, 
a .  . • . .Bom in London, England. Mrs.RCM P advise motorists Krasselt came to Canada as a young
■ Y .  . .  a woman, moving to Vancouver two
IfAOn U iin n tm A lf lc  r l M r  years after her arrival, and to Kel- 
K e e p  w i n u s n w w i  W W I o m  l l  years later. She was an
RCMP have issued a warning to active weaker in the Anglican 
motorists vealllng lor caution in Church Guild until failing health 
seeing that rear and front vision iptevened. P  
is clear. Frosty weather .clouds She was predeceased by a daugh- 
windshields and reduces vision, Ms. Archie Hardy, of Benvou- 
icreatlng possible hazard. In. case lin< jn j une 
of an accident, motorists without 
clear vision are held responsible. Surviving are her husband, John Walter Krasselt; two daughters, 





for LU M B ER
FRANK HOSKINS
■ In an attempt to cut' down ex­
penses, Kelowna .Packers’ , player 
committee last night decided, to re­
lease Frank Hoskins and Nick PyCr 
vach from the local senior hockey 
roster. * \
Hoskins was one of the few Pack­
er originals, seeing action with the 
team since 1948. The high-flying 
forward won- the most valuable' 
player award for Kelowna in the 
1949-50 season. Hoskins played Jun­
ior with, the Winnipeg Monarchs be­
fore moving to the Orchard City.
■ Pyevach came here several weeks 




d o w ffry H M tr
BUT •  •  • '
If y ou’reout to cutdown
on . , « ' .\ ’ . ..
H EA T IN G  
COSTS
T H E N . . ,
you owe yourself a  long 
look at the new G.E. Oil 
.'Furnaces.' •
Up to 25% saving, on 
fuel bills with greater 
heating efficiency.
ASK ABOUT THEM TODAY AT' . , ! ■; v4 \ ...........  .......  „■ . I
B AR R  and A N D ER S O N
-  - . . • , _ . ... Lieut.-Commander • Richard H.
was made by the Packer executive, Leir p enticton, presently Command- 
he also came under the axe. ■ - - ing officer HMCS Crusader, will be , 
Release of Hoskins leaves only *est sp<?aker at a “Navy Night" 
one.Packer original, Jlm.Hanson. being Spbnored by the Kelowna 
Amundrud was released Ja s t yacht Club on Wednesday, 
week, but was again taken back Lieut.-Commander Leir has hacUan 
after reconsideration. eventful career in the Naval Ser­
vice, dating back to May, 1940, when 
he entered the Royal Naval College 
in Datmouth, Eng. He has served 
on the. battleships Nelson, King 
George V, and the Prince of Wales. 
R was from the decks of the Prince 
of Wales thah he witnessed the des­
truction of HMS 'Hood in action 
with the German" Bismarck and was 
a survivor of the Prince of Wales 
when she was sunk by Japanese air­
craft in the South £hina sea. 
BELIEVED KILLED ’
His next‘ship was also sunk un- 
When the gavel fell for the' last der him, the HMS Exteter and again 
time Friday night at the Gyro by the Japanese. From this battle. 
Radio auction, proceeds for the year Lieut-Commander Leir was listed 
amounted to $2̂ 115. according ( to as “believed killed in action” and 
Dave Chapman, auction chairman. his parents were presented with 
Last Friday’s sale netted a total a memorial cross, citation and epi-
of $1,006; $712 from merchandise —i-------- r- ----------------------------
and $294 from apples. Dick Stewart, ■
Jr., was the lucky winner of the 
$75 credit prize donated by ; the 
Super-Valu.
Proceeds will go toward develop­
ment of Gyro Park and other com. 
imraity endeavors.' Merchandise was 
donated .by^local business firms -and 
individuals.-' -
taph. Actual^, he had l ^ m e ^ p -  owna Mrs Jt (Elsie) §chrenk, 
arated from the m a ta b ^ y  North Vancouver; one son, Alban
vivors and^ J** m nth Krasselt. Bankhead; 10 grandchil-
toe Japanese ®n4Janded[ in South den, and four sisters in London. 
Borneo. On Ws release at the ^ s .  was held Satur-
satlon of hostiliUes.^he: had wasted d y  aftbmoon in S t Michael and
■ W S S S O t *
lowed at Trieste and Salonika with 
18* months in the Medlteranean. I 
He serVed with HMCS Athabaska 
in Korean waters during her first 
tour of duty in March; 1950, then at 
naval headquarters in mid-1951 with 
personnel members* committee.
. He 6pent the summer of 1953 on 
the staff of reserve training com­
mand, west coast, and in the au­
tumn became executive officer on 
the destroyer Siouxi In mid-sum- 
‘ mer this year, he: took over as 
commanding officer, of the destroy­
er Crusader. ''










BUILDING IS OUR BUSINESS!
This Includes building a long list 
of satisfied customer*.
Commercial Industrial 
v / . Domeatto
Planning and Building
N o. 10 M EIXLE AV K
More About "1
1  who first started 
J . W . Hughes,
matured and 
UilM  in Stfltutd
DIAL 3111
Fog Book Ticket Information
WHEN YOU DON’T  KNOW WHAT TO G IV E . .V  
GIVE THE IDEAL GIFT —  THEATRE TICKETS
| Coming MON., TUES,, WED. THUR., FRI., SAT., next week |
| S d A Y A£ ^ r o . ^  0m> ^ 9TU ESP
CASH AWARD $370.00
A:ot6b:gl(t for #oineorio . , .
.. i t  could be you, , ,
a d u l t  En t e r t a in m e n t
• (w . awu* v  ■ ,
_̂__ , . ■ „ .  .  I AB I toon my leave or this vcri-
THUR., FRI., $AT.» this week! table Garden, of Eden, the birds 






10  - 1 1 th
(From Page 1, CoL 4) 
are sold by Mr. Hughes all over 
the continent. He is, in fact, one of 
the very few peafowl breeders: in 
Canada and has among his custom­
ers several jsoos. He also sells a few 
birds.
The peacocks, as both female and 
male' are referred to by the/ lay­
man, are as : graceful in the air as 
they are vain on the’ ground. Al­
though they weigh an average )4 
pounds, have a wing span of al­
most eight feet, and a tail unit five 
feet long, they can, fly vertically 
without much of a' run. While 
naturally curious, they are very 
shy, too. In spite-Of their egotistical 
pride, they refused to be photo- 
graphed. ■
.“Wise fellows* these, in more than 
' one way,” sang’out Jim as be pass­
ed; “Roost, in the'trees until it gets 
cold, then sneak, into the haylofts.”
The ’ birds, voracious eaters ‘ of
’ rh la advertisem ent's not published or displaye4 by the Liquor 
fall uhtil about May, At this time Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
or “the time when the first peas --------------------------
come uiV* they are penned. Short­
ly after, they lay their eggs but, 
unlike most fowl, take a poor view 
of having to hatch them.
When born, the birds ore white.
I t takes three years before the 
males are vested with their orien­
tal feathers which to their disap­
pointment, they lose each July,
Although the feathers are exquis­
ite, It is considered unlucky to uso 
them for interior decoration. About 
the only practical value they have 
is to the maker of fishing flies.
s k f l
. ightly
The Ultra-New Look in 
Musicals
U J C K Y M E
tables—etuffed—returned to, their 
favorite pine. 11 ; *> ■
“Delightful things, aren’t they” 
,. .  remarked M r. Hughes, “although 
. .  I they cost a lot to keep.” “And take 
§  I o lot of looking otter,” chimed In
Jim, But both agreed that they 
were worth the trouble.
Starring
* DORIS DAY 1 
ROBERT ( !'. ‘ 
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The Gyro Club of Kelowna wishes to 
thank all those donors who so gener- 
ously supported the Radio Auction 
o alb those who purchased Gyro 
apples, or who helped in any way to 
make the. auction a success-we say 
thank you.-i1!, t 1 1 .  * v. »■ . .t: ■ ; 1
' . ; , ••
( ' * ‘I *
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Large home very close in to city situated on ^4 acre of land. 
Kitchen with breakfast nook, iivingroom with fireplace, 2 
bedrooms down, bathroomj and also 2 rooms up-—finished, 
glassed-in porch. Wall to Jwall carpets in livmgropm, master 
bedroom, and breakfast nook, balance lino. F ull basement 
with laundry tubs and an extra toilet, and oil neat. Fully 
insulated, and taxes $.117.00.
Price: $ 11,5 0 0 .0 0
with at least half cash and terms arranged or trade for smaller 
home in city.
Ask to see fliis lovely home!
C AR R U TH ER S &  M EIK LE L T D ,
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Ave.
m e  r e a l  m o n e y  
! y e a r
"W hen I first considered insurance 
I was particularly concerned about 
the size of premiums I’d have to pay.
"Then The Mutual Life of Canada 
man said: *R e m e m b e r ,  the real c o s t  of life insurance is the 
p r e m i u m s  y o u  p a y  l e s s  t h e  d i v i d e n d s  you receive/ „. .
*1 studied tho dividend record oi The Mutual Ulejtnd,found it 
Outstanding. T hought all my life insurance from that Company 
— and have received generous dividends regularly.
This brief study saved me real money year after year"
You, to e , should aim to  g e t the best protection fo r your fam ily, 
a t  lowest net cost. Consult The Mutual life  of C anada 
representative in your community today.
M U T U A L  H F E
o f  C A N A D A
HEAD OFFICE WATEtUOO, ONTARIO
tstoblUhed 186V
Your focal Mutual life of Canada repntontatlvet
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U., Representative, Kelowna, B.C. 
RAY BOSTOCK, Representative, Kelowna, B.C. 
Branch Manager: W. LAWRENCE HALL, C.L.U.
' Branch Office: 450 Baker St., Nelson, B.C. ,
"Municipal Elections Act"
Municipality of the Corporation of
TH E C ITY O F K ELO W N A ,
to "w it:
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the municipality aforesaid 
that a  Poll hds: become necessary at the Election now pending for the sumC, and 
that I have granted such Poll; and, further, that the persons duly nominated as 





' ' v. ■ ' 1
Other Names









■ ■" . ........ :...... .
MORRISON Edward L ew is........
* ■' ■
For School Trustee
' i. 1 ■ . ' 1 :
1946 Richter S tree t.... Merchant
McFETRIDOE Mildred R . ........'..... For School Trustee




< % • I-'' . < ! t
SMITH L L ....
Herbert Stuart 
M ilarrison .....!........... For School Trustee
: . l„ ■' 1,
272 Strathconu Avenue
’ v ■ il. ' ’ "■
Barrister
< ' i ‘ " 1 ‘
* Of which all persons arc hereby rcqbircd to take notice and to goverrii 
themselves accordingly. , 4
1954.
Given under my hand at the City of Kelowna, this Second day of December,
D. 0 .
.-v i1 Hi i
HERBERTS ’
. ........... . /• Returning Officer
•i *-
. S i -I i H) U 'f’l
